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The legislature w ill finalize the 2009 budget by June 30, and the state higher ed. aid Corzine suggested may be on the
line.
Shayna Jacobs
N ew s Editor

Trenton is going money crazy
in a year when the governor’s
budget is a historical squeeze, and
the Montclair State and higher ed.
communities are far from exempt.
New Jersey’s budget bill is
almost 1,000 pages of legislation,
and higher education is but one
of many considerations th at the
state budget and appropriations
committees are hearing cries
about from all groups throughout
the state in a series of hearings

from March 26 to May 13.
In the past week, they’ve heard
from a few of the other worthy
demographics, Medicaid repre
sentatives and the Departm ent
of Children and Families among
them.
“[Higher education] is an easy
target for cuts,” said Barbara
Buono, chairwoman of the sen
ate budget and appropriations
committee, at a hearing on April
21. Buono, also a Montclair State
alumna, directed a budget hearing
session th at led to a reasonable
understanding between higher

education advocates arid state sen
ators th at something must be done
— in the long-term — to somehow
establish a steady stream of fund
ing, the start of which were the
“substantive, collegial conversa
tions” to take place th at day.
If everyone agrees th at higher
. education is a priority, what steps
are needed to bridge the gap?
“We did not get into this finan
cial situation in one year, and
we all realize it’s impossible to
get out of it in one year,” said
Jane Oates, executive director of
the New Jersey Commission on
amt.

Higher Education, and a de facto
advisor to Corzine.
According to Oates, the assem
bly budget committee meeting later
th at week was not so kind. She
called it “antagonistic and hostile
— a much different avenue.”
“It’s hard to walk away from [the
assembly budget committee meet
ing] thinking th at our money, what
we’ve gotten already, is safe,” said
Oates at a general meeting of the
Commission of Higher Education I
at W illiam Paterson University
Continued on Page 10
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Standing on her tiptoes, trying
to protect her socks from the water
covering her shower tiles, Megan
Davenport of Lake Hopatcong,
N.J., surveys the gaping hole in
the ceiling above her.
The 20-year-old biology major
said the maintenance staff came
quickly to her aid when water
started leaking from a pipe above
the roof. But after cutting a hole
in her bathroom ceiling, those in
charge of the repair job never came
back.
“The staff was pleasant, but
they never finished the job,” she
said. .
“They said they’d be back in the
morning to patch the gaping hole
in our ceiling, but it’s been over a
month now,” said Davenport.
Davenport lives in Alice Paul
Hall, one of four buildings th a t'
constitute the Village at Little
Falls, Montclair State University’s
newest and most expensive cam
pus accommodation, which opened
in 2003.
O ther students at M ontclair
State have-also been affected by
leaks, lack of heat or some other
kind of broken facility. College
life rarely affords luxuries, but
Jam es Rizzolo, a professional home
inspector serving nine different
New Jersey counties, said poor
conditions can ultim ately jeopar
dize the quality of life.
Rizzolo cited leaks and water
penetration as being a major cause
for concern.
“It is an issue if there is any
potential for moisture,” he said.
A leaky pipe, such as those
under a sink or toilet in a bath
room, can lead to dampness, which
can eventually contribute to the
growth of mold spores.
Continued on Page 10
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April 22; An MSU employee reported graffiti written on two bathroom doors while in the Student Center.
April 22: An MSU employee reported the theft of a Moviola Crab Dolly left unsecured in Calcia Hall.
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April 26: Luke KePenis and Michael Pankey were arrested and charged with being under the influence of marijuana
and underage consumptipn of alcohol while in the Clove Road Apartments.
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returned the cellular phone to the victim. Victim did not wish to pursue criminal charges.
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April 29: A

student reported being threatened via phone call by a known suspect while on the campus of

. Montclair State University.

April 30:

A student reported that her. boyfriend took her vehicle without her permission from a parking lot
while at Montclair State University. Student did not wish to pursue criminal charges.
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Top Left: University administrators listen
tenatively at the Board of Trustees tuition
and budget hearing. Right: The New Jersey
Statehouse Governor's Office.

Bottom Left: Senate committee meeting on
higher education budget and tuition. Right:
President Susan A. Cole at the Board of

Justina V illan u e va | th e M ontclarion

Trustees tuition hearing.
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"TAKE A CRACK AT SOMETHENGNEW”
IO rganization N ew s:
S G A N e w s?
Meetings
N e w C lu b s C h a r te r ed
A T oy D rlv
The SG A chartered several
This past winter, the SG A held
are ev ery
hew organizations over the
its first toy drive and Holiday
year. In the fall sem ester, La
Spectacular! The collection to
Wednesday
Cam pana (Yearbook), Gotta Be taled over 200 toys/ The pre
Green, Fencing Club, Tennis
school children of Newark were
at 3 p.m. in
Club, Industrial Design Society grateful fbr the donations and
of Am erica, and Fjlm Club all
excited to see the SG A Vice
saw a successful first charter.
President-elect, Bryan FuceStudent
This sem ester, the SG A char
tola, dressed as Santa C laus.
tered such new organizations
¡■Bethany Bellevue
Center 411.
a s Change poileglan Network, S k i Trip a S u c c e s s
.
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College Republicans, der
deutsche Studentenclub
(German Club), Keep a Child
Alive, Ski & Snowboard Club,
W restling Club, and Cricket
Club.

SG A Director of Programming
C
JT~Tj D C i C ? *m
Vanessa Adam es and legislator
Randy Thompson planned a ski
• Condom s
trip to Vermont. Many of the
students involved became part • Hot chocolate (with
of the new Ski & Snowboard
marshmallows)
C h a rters U p g ra d ed
Club this sem ester.
• Tea (assorted flavors)
A few SG A organizations also
S O A -S p on sorp d E v e n ts • Water
saw charters upgraded, Mont
clair University Gam ers, Finan E x c e e d e d E x p e c ta tio n s • Fax Machine
cial Management & Econom ics The SG A 's third annual Mas
• Lamination
Society, and Newman Catholic querade Ball and much-lauded • Notary Service
Spring Bash occurred this year,
Cam pus Ministry went up to a
• Use of microwave and
C la ss II oharter. In addition, In For both events, elegant cen
terpieces were designed by
toaster oven
dian Culture
• Use of television
^ C lu b success- I SG A Treasurer M elissa
Revesz.
Sold-out
Spring
Bash
p ifully earned a
w as made beautiful by many
W e also o ffer :
i C la ss One
dedicated
SG
A
members.
charter,
• $6 Tickets to 10-day-old
( ■ H H i'
AM C movies
IC O I T A C T V I S :
• $7 Tickets to new AM C
Our office is located in
movies
the Student Center,
• 5-cent copies

room 103, behind the
bookstore.

P h o n e : 973-655-4202

E -m ail:

iga@mitI.montctatr.edu

Chicken Says: “Thanks for a successful year."
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State
Continued From Page 1

last Friday.
Despite the polar responses from the two
committees, it’s up to the state legislature
to determine the fined term s and modify
Corzine’s proposed budget by July 1. In a
year when everyone from farmers to college
presidents are practically on the sidewalks
of Trenton holding out Styrofoam cups,
heated hearings and debates await the
statehouse in the coming months.
“We appreciate th at the state does
face daunting financial challenges,” said
Dr. Edward Yaw, president of the County
College of Morris and chair of the New
Jersey President’s Council, who testified at
the senate and assembly committee meet
ings last week.
It’s not an easy problem to solve, said Dr.
Susan A. Cole, university president, because
the voters aren’t caring in an organized
fashion. She believes th at alumni are the
demographic th at the university should ta r
get.
“Alumni are the largest constituency
base,” said Cole. “There are over 80,000
alumni [of New Jersey public higher edu
cation] living and paying taxes in New
Jersey.”
The second biggest demographic to rally,
she said, are students.
“There are currently 100,000 of those
voices,” said Cole.
Members of the business community,
who will see the need for generating gradu
ates to enter the workforce in New Jersey,
should be part of the equation, she said.
“You have to try to organize those con

stituencies,” she added.
The question remains of whether these
groups can be marshaled in a campaign to
win the influence of their state representa
tives.
Assemblyman Thomas Giblin (D) of the
34th district (representing Montclair and
Clifton) said th at cuts to higher education
funding is something th at “we have to look
at very seriously.”
“Personally, I think [the legislature]
feels compelled to restore some of these
cuts,” said Giblin. “New Jersey is at the bot
tom of the ladder as far as its commitment
to higher education.”

“Alumni are the largest
constituency base. There
are over 80,000 alum ni... ”
D r. S u sa n A . C o le

University President

Giblin thinks th at the only solution,
considering New Jersey’s financial state
debt-wise, is to institute some kind of broadbased tax designed to support the public
higher education initiative.
“I don’t know how else we’re going to
do this,” he said. “I just don’t see any other
way.”
Dr. John Pace served as president of the
Association of New Jersey County College

‘Challenge’ Asks for
Student Donations to
Raise Cash for MSU
Karl de Vries
Editor-m -Chief

In light ofNew Jersey’s proposed decreas
es to funding public higher education,
Montclair State University has decided to
solicit donations from an unusual revenue
stream — currently enrolled students.
Since mid-April, the colleges of MSU
have engaged in the “Red Hawk Challenge,”
a drive aimed at increasing the university’s
financial flexibility. But MSU has its sights
set on a goal th at supersedes improvements
limited only to the short term.
“The objective is to get students to start
thinking about, and encouraging them to
start, contributing to the university now and
in the future,” explained Paula Maliandi,
media relations director at MSU.
While M aliandi did not have any updates
of the colleges’ progress thus far, she said
th at the university would like to begin a
tradition th at would extend past this year’s
June 30 deadline. “It’s an on-going pro
gram,” she said. “We’ll see how it goes.”
At MSU, there are four colleges and one
school: the College of Humanities and Social
Sciences (CHSS), the College of Science
and Mathematics (CSAM), the College of
Education and Human Services (CEHS)
and the College of the A rts (CARTS), as
well as the School of Business (SBUS).
The colleges and school will be tracking
the total amounts accrued and the num

ber of students who participate. The MSU
Foundation has pledged to match the funds
raised, while no specific purpose has been
listed for the accumulated donations.
But for both public and private universi
ties throughout the nation, funding from
tlheir alumni base represents a prim ary
source of income. At Montclair, approxi
mately $700,000 is donated by former stu
dents each year. This figure does not include
capital gifts or restricted funds, such as
scholarships.
And at a time when the university con
tinues to increase its enrollment consis
tently year after year, the pool of nearly
80,000 living alum ni stands to increase
significantly in the upcoming years.
“I don’t think [the Challenge] is a bad
idea,” said Bryan Fucetoia, vice president
elect of the Student Government Association
for the 2008-’09 academic year. “If MSU
needs a little extra money th at they’re not
getting out of my tuition, then I don’t mind
giving a little extra if it’s within means.”
But the junior political science major
speculates that current students may be
more willing to donate their time to the
MSU community as opposed to their money.
“I think it’s a personal choice,” he said.
Students who contribute to the Challenge
will be listed in the honor roll of donors,
while a “Red Hawk Award” plaque will be
given to the Dean’s office of the college/
school with the best levels of participation
and money raised.

Faculty for three years and was vice presi trary to the nature of the second largest
dent for three years before that. He has (“and fastest growing”) higher education
been a visible proponent of higher education institution in N.J., a growth th at made Cole
funding throughout his career as an Essex pose the question: “How did we manage
County College professor, which ended after before?”
38 years last week.
The real question, however, on the minds
A regular speaker at Commission of of everyone in New Jersey, including Cole,
Higher Education meetings, he received — “How will we manage in the future?”
fond wishes from the board on Friday, but
felt compelled to share his feelings on how
the commission is far too passive in its
W hat Corzine called “painful reductions”
endeavors and its willingness to rally the in his annual budget address are felt this
academia forces in its favor.
year largely by hospitals, municipalities and
“It would be appropriate to pack the sen tax payers and college students who stay in
ate house and let them know you have the state for a bargain education, despite the
support behind you,” said Pace, who later propensity of New Jersey high school seniors
recalled a time during his days as advisor to to go out-of-state for their education.
the Student College Coalition, when a group
This cohort statistically will live and pay
of passionate students and student govern
ments influenced an amendment to allow
Tuition Aid Grant eligibility for part-tim e
“It would be appropriate
students in grave financial need.
“[The faculty and students] can say some to pack the senate house
of the things you can’t say.”
At MSU, there has not yet been an
and let them know you
ostensible effort to persuade a trend change
in public higher education funding, though have the support behind
Cole said th at the state college presidents you. I
are working toward an “active campaign”
th at will plant some of its grass roots at
D r. Jo h n P ace
MSU.
According to Daniel Peltz, outgoing stu Former President ofAssociation of New Jersey
County College Faculty
dent representative to the MSU Board of
Trustees, who just concluded his year as a
voting member, plans are in the works to hold
a protest on June 29 at the Statehouse.
taxes there afterwards.
Peltz’s main concern, having represented
The concept th at higher education is an
the student body for the two-year term that investment in New Jersey’s economy and
the position mandates, is th at a spiked future is nothing new for lawmakers. The
enrollment to diffuse a stark increase in academic community has been preaching it
tuition is a problem for the campus as a for years.
whole.
At MSU, 65 miles north of the state capi
Cole said enrollment will rise by 400 to tal, our planners are drafting a university
500 students in academic year 2008-2009.
budget th at will snip certain programs, see
“It’s a tough call,” said Peltz, who, in the enrollment of more students and impose
his final public address to the board, made building improvement delays th at can pres
remarks against the increased enrollment ent quality of life issues.
tactic.
A controversy looms between the uni
He later said that, although he sym versity and a local municipality over the
pathizes with the need to grow to regu creation of a third exit to accommodate the
late tuition and ru n a balanced budget, growth.
it’s a m atter of elim inating infrastructure
All of the growing pains felt by MSU are
growths on campus th at are “wrongly pri felt in sim ilar ways by institutions through
oritized.”
out the state.
He voted against the construction of the
For the adm inistrators and commission
John J. Cali School of Music, a $34 million ers state-wide who have watched a steady
dollar project on the south side of campus.
decline in state appropriations to higher
“The only way to keep tuition down with education over the years, budget season is a
out expanding the amount of students is to time of reflection and exchanges about the
stop expanding everything,” he said.
ways in which to stop the bleeding, eventu
To sacrifice the growth of MSU is con ally.

Justina V illan u e va | The M ontclarion

University President Dr. Susan A. Cole addresses the faculty on April 16 in Kasser Theater.
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Daughter of Holocaust Survivors Remembers
Shavon Jackson
Staff W riter

Elaine Cooper, an MSU employee, did
her part on Tuesday to make sure we never
forget.
As part of Holocaust Memorial Week,
Hillel, the Jewish Student Union, invited
Cooper to share her experiences as a sec
ond-generation survivor at their Holocaust
Speakers event on Tuesday night in
University Hall.
“It’s incumbent upon the next generation
to continue the message,” Cooper said, add
ing that, although she was there to share
information about her family, “my parents
didn’t talk about it too much; it was too pain
ful.”
Cooper, the director of parking services,
gave an intim ate group of students and fac
ulty a glimpse into her family history, with
an emphasis on how she, the child of two
survivors, was impacted by the experiences
they brought with them as refugee immi
grants.
Abe Ades, 20, a junior child studies major
and treasurer of Hillel, feels th at Cooper’s
experiences are im portant and can be used
to inform people about the Holocaust and
events going on now.
“It’s im portant to put a piece of history in
perspective with events in the future,” said
Ades.
Cooper’s father’s family, who owned
a profitable wholesale fruit and vegetable
company in Roding, Germany, were forced
to flee their native land. They moved around
from Cuba to Miami, finally settling in
Washington Heights, NY.
The family never recovered their previ
ous wealth.
Cooper’s, mother was less fortunate, los

Shayoa Jacobs | The M ontclarion

Elaine Cooper, director of parking services, discussed her experiences growing up as a second-generation Holocaust survivor on Tuesday
night at a H illel Holocaust Speaker night e ve n t..

ing her parents and sister to concentration
camps. Her father was taken away first.
In an effort to save her children, her
mother applied for visas to send the girls
to the United States. With her older sister
denied, she was sent ahead alone at the age
of 12 to Lisbon, Portugal, in one of the last
child transports.
While in transport, she complained of
motion sickness and was sent to the infir
mary. Instead of receiving help and comfort,
she was raped by the physician.
Cooper then went on to speak of the dif
ficulties of growing up as the child of two
survivors.

Cooper wanted to assim ilate into
American culture, while her parents fought
it, preferring for her to rem ain in Jewish
circles.
Even though she tried to be her own per
son outside of her parents’ identity, Cooper
did not forget about her Jewish heritage.
In college, she studied German and trav
eled to her mother’s town of Nuremberg.
“I wanted to connect-with the mystery,”
she said, smiling as if remembering past
events. “I wanted to reconnect with my
roots.”
On the subject of her parents today,
Cooper states they never fully adapted

socially to their environment in the States.
They moved to Toronto to live among a
devout, concentrated Jewish community.
She explained how some of the hor
rors her parents experienced permanently
impacted back their lives and her own.
Under the Nazi regime, her mother’s life
was forever scarred.
“The doctor came down and raped my
12-year-old mother,” Cooper said. “Since
then, she has had to control the men in her
life.”
Cooper feels it’s her responsibility to par
take in such engagements: “I have to speak
about it, so people don’t forget.”
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DOUBLE
TW O

After Suspicious Call to Student
Center, Authorities Respond
reminded of sim ilar occasions this academic
year — a bomb threat to University Hall
in the fall and a high security day on April
10 when 130 officers guarded from posts
around campus, including checkpoints at
The Student Center and first two floors each entrance.
of Partridge Hall were evacuated for about
B arrett said th at police will investigate
two hours yesterday while police searched any connections to these previous false
for an explosive after two consecutive tele alarm s.
phone warnings.
“It happens too frequently,” said Jay-rey
“It only articulated a threat th at a bomb Rivera, the programming director of 90.3
would go off in the Student Center,” said WMSC, who waited outside thé Student
Lieutenant Kieran B arrett of the Montclair Center to return to the radio station for his
State University Police Department about laptop, guitar and other belongings.
the Student Center threat.
“I’m pretty confident this is going to
The first call was to a Student Center happen again,” he added, an hour before a
secretary at 12:20 p.m. Police were notified, w ritten bomb threat was found in Freeman,
and the community alert process began; the resulting in the second evacuation of the
fire alarm sounded, and text message and day.
e-mail alerts were sent.
The Passaic County Sheriff’s Department
Police say they cannot identify specifics assisted in the response effort with two K9
about the secretary, or the specific nature of searchers.
the threat, at this time.
Vice President of Student Development
“The calls are being traced, and it is and Campus Life Dr. Karen Pennington
under investigation,” said B arrett. He said said students should try to do their work in
th at the caller did indicate a time frame.
advance if possible.
“There was a specific time mentioned,
“We can never predict what is going to
but th at time has passed as you can imag happen on any given day. So, waiting until
ine,” he said around 3 p.m., shortly after the the end to read, print it out, have the study
building reopened.
group or whatever the task may be could
The Student Center houses the adminis be disastrous, as ÿôur time table may be
trative offices of the Dean of Students and destroyed.”
Student Development and Campus Life. The
Final exams week, which begins on
Student Center cafeteria is a main lunch Wednesday, May 7, is a time when adminis
time hub for the entire campus.
trators typically worry th at such pranks will
The same threat was made to police head serve as student attem pts to cancel tests.
quarters immediately after as police began
“This.is what happens in high school, not
to organize the response. In both cases, the college,” said Pennington. “If it is a student,
caller promptly hung up the phone.
I am disappointed th at we have to count
“It’s always something,” said a passerby among our community someone who is so
as a police vehicle approached the vicin childish.”
ity of the Student Center. Evacuees were

Shayna Jacobs
N ew s Editor

Students gather outside of Partridge Hall and in the quad after
fire alarms went off in the Student Center, evacuating the build
ing because of the bomb threat.

Police officers stand outside Freeman waiting for K9 unit to
search and clear the building.

Students expressed how much
of an inconvenience this type
of false alarm can be, especially
during finals when papers and
assignments are due.
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THREAT
C A M PU S LIFE ON W ED N ESD AY

‘Blow Up Building’ W ritten on
Freeman Caf. Tray

Shayna Jacobs
N ew s Editor

Freeman Hall was evacuated for over an
hour this Wednesday at 5:15 p.m., when a
cafeteria employee reported a w ritten threat
on a cafeteria tray.
“Run, [Bitch], Run, I’m going to blow up
the building,” is what the tray said, accord
ing to one employee who saw the note.
The police do not yet have any lead, and
“there is no connection at this time” to the
Student Center threat ju st three hours ear
lier, police said.
“That is not to say th at at some point
there may be,” added Lieutenant Kieran
B arrett of the Montclair State University
Police Department.
Police hope an investigation, including a
handwriting analysis, will help pinpoint a
suspect.
“Students shouldn’t support this fool
ishness,” said Dr. Karen Pennington, vice
president of student development arid cam
pus life in an e-mail. “Makirig a joke about
the lives and safety of others is not funny,
but it is also stupid and dangerous.”
Dozens of students loitered — some from
the dinner crowd, others from their rooms
— around the main driveway at College
Hall where police directed them to stand.
The Essex County Sheriffs Department
arrived with a K9 unit to search the build
ing.
“It’s too much of an inconvenience,” said
freshm an communications major Chris
Sparks.
* '
“They’re giving out bomb threats like

Pez,” joked Ryan Fanning, a freshm an
English major.
He and his friends, who were in their
dorm rooms at the time of the alarm , set
tled themselves on the grassy area in the
President’s Circle by College Hall.
Other students in the bunch expressed
how much of an inconvenience this type of a
false alarm can be.
One student was writing a final paper
due at midnight, and another spoke of a
friend who happened to be present at both
the Student Center cafeteria and Freeman
Hall cafeteria during the day’s threats.
“He wasted swipes at both places,” said
Tyler Cole, a sophomore business major.
“F irst he swiped at the Student Center for
lunch. Then he Swiped here for dinner, and
he just left to go to class.”
The students present did not seem hope
ful th at the school year would conclude with
out additiorial false-threat disturbances.
“I have a feeling this is going to go on
for the next few weeks,” said Salim Laib, a
sophomore physical education major.
Members of the community assisted
campus police in both of the responses
Wednesday. Jhon Velasco, coordinator of
the Center for Non-Violence and Prevention
Programs, helped evacuate the Student
Center, where his office is located, and also
went to Freeman to offer his assistance after
reading the text message alert.
Velasco is worried about the unfortunate
possibility th at “cry-wolf” incidents will con
tinue.
“[These incidents] put pressure on our
law enforcers and also on the larger com
munity,” he said.

Two Montclair State University police officers stand patrol
outside of Freeman waiting for the building to be searched.

After the building was searched and nothing was found, students
were able to re-enter Freeman.

Students who were forced to
evacuate Freeman Hall take
refuge on the College Hall front
steps, chatting and hastily trying
to continue doing homework.

Photos by Justina V illan u e va & M atthew M cC oullough| The M ontclarion
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Dorm Conditions
Continued From Page 1

Matthew Lampman, 22, a physical educa
tion major from Hamilton, N.J., said “there
was mold everywhere” in his Clove Road
apartm ent last year, which in tu rn affected
his health.
“During Christmas break oùr kitchen
ceiling collapsed, and our kitchen and liv-,
ing room were flooded. When we got back,
the ceiling was fixed, but tjie smell was
absolutely terrible ... I got sick from it,” said
Lampman in disgust.
Rizzolo said mold is not only a health
risk, but also severely damaging to any
structure.
A ssistant Director for Design and
Construction Charlie Sarajian attributes
some problems to the age of the buildings on
campus.
He said all buildings have a life expec
tancy or “use for life,” which for most is 30
years.
“Most buildings last longer than that,”
he said. “Fortunate or not, the actual struc-

“During Christmas break
our kitchen ceiling col
lapses, and our kitchen
and living room were
flooded. When we got
back, the ceiling was
fixed, but the smell w a s.
absolutely terrible... I got
sick from it. ”

to provide air conditioning and heating.
Sarajian said this allows the system to
counterbalance itself when tem peratures
are unseasonably low or high.
A ssistant Vice President for Maintenance
Walter Watkins said th at between 100 and
150 work orders are filed each month in the
Village.
He also said there are nine maintenance
workers covering the Village, trained in
electric, plumbing, HVAC, locksmithing,
painting, carpentry and general repairs.
“They are provided with tools th at are
needed for the associated trade or task to
properly and safely perform their job ” he
said.
Director of Residential Education and
Services Susanne Ferrin stresses th at she
and her staff attend to all concerns within
the dorms.
“I regret th at some students are not get
ting the service th at they want and need
at times,” she said. “If something is not
addressed as it should be, I am greatly con
cerned and want to rectify the situation.”
Ferrin agrees with Sarajian, recognizing
th at some of thé older buildings on campus
present more “challenges” for students than
newer buildings.
She said MSU must follow a range of
guidelines when problems with housing con
ditions arise.
“There are numerous codes and regula
tions th at the university must uphold in
regard to how we. m aintain and repair
facilities,” explained Ferrin. “There are both
state standards and university standards,

as well as union standards, depending on
the task being addressed.^
Montclair State is not the only institu
tion in New Jersey where students living on
campus can face leaking roofs and bathroom
mold.
Students at other New Jersey colleges
and universities complain th at maintenance
work orders either are not getting taken care
fast enough or are not even being fulfilled at
all.
An anonymous housing authority at
Rowan University in Glassboro, N.J., admits
th at it is not “uncommon” for problems to
occur within the residence buildings; how
ever, issues affecting the “quality of life”
take precedence.
“As the buildings age, it may become more
common to receive work order requests,” he
said. “The im portant thing is to respond to
those concerns as quickly as possible. That
requires some prioritization on the part of
the people receiving the calls and assigning
work to the repairers.”
“It should be obvious,” he said, “th at a
work order for an overflowing toilet should
be given priority over a dripping faucet.”
Poor conditions relating to the main sys
tems of a rented residential property in New
Jersey must follow guidelines of a contract.
The New Jersey Association of Realtors
states in Section 16 of the Standard Form of
Residential Lease: “The landlord shall make
any necessary repairs and replacements to
the vital facilities serving the Property, such
as the heating, plumbing and electrical sys
tems within a reasonable time after notice

Matthew Lampman
Clove Road Resident

ture does, but everything th at supports it
doesn’t. Things like the heating — things
rust out, pumps, motors — they’re not made
to last forever, and they traditionally don’t.”
“A lot of the campus, from my knowledge,
[was] built in the ’60s and ’70s,” he said. “So
if you use a rule of thumb of 30 years, they
are pretty much at their use for life.”
The Village is one of the establishments
on campus designed with a two-pipe system,
Mold found in one student's Blanton Hall dorm room bathroom.

by the Tenant.”
According to Roberta Baldwin, a Remax
Real Estate agent, landlords are required to
follow the policies in the contract between a
landlord and a renter. Landlords are liable
to make any proper repairs within an orga
nized and timely manner.
“If things go wrong, even in a lease, the
overriding law commands th at it is the
landlord’s responsibility,” said Baldwin.
Connie España, a landlord in Union
County, said she is efficient when it comes
to maintenance conditions within the twostory apartm ent building she owns.
“Unless it is something major where we
have to call someone in from the outside,
like a plumber, then we take care of the
problems in the apartm ents right away,”
said España.
España explained that, because she is
the owner of the property, she said she likes
to know it is being taken care of.
The cost for a student living on campus
at Montclair ranges from $2,225, which
will get you shared,,bunk-style accommo
dation, to $4,130 per semester, the asking
price for a single room in an apartm ent in
The Village at Little Falls, complete with
two self-contained bathrooms and a full
kitchen.
A Resident A ssistant a t MSU, who also
requested anonymity, takes complaints
from his fellow students when their stu
dent accommodation doesn’t live up to what
they’d hoped.
He said the same problems would occur
on his floor time after time but th at the
maintenance departm ent is unable to deal
with the amount of requests for service.
“They ju st don’t have the manpower;
they don’t have the expertise,” he said from
behind the deem kitchen counter of his
apartm ent. “They’ll send a plumber to fix
an electrical problem, and they’ll get here
and be like ‘yeah, I can’t do anything about
this,’ and then you’re waiting another couple
of weeks for the next person to come.”
He finds it almost comical as he lists
the many reasons why students on his floor
come to him with problems.
“Utilities break down all the time,” he
said. “We go in and we check rooms, and the
cabinets will be coming apart.”
“We always have our water problems;
there are always pipes breaking,” he said
with amusement. “The heating and cooling
systems, they’re part of the water systems,
so those are always breaking. The pipes in
there'are always breaking and flooding the
room.”
A ssistant D irector for Facilities
Management Theresa Giardino said th at
in the Village, both heating and cooling can
not be done at the same time; therefore stu
dents can experience problems, particularly
during the changing of seasons.
“When the outside tem perature reaches
65 degrees during the day and drops to
40 degrees at night, we do not have the
ability to provide air conditioning to some
rooms and heat to other rooms,” Giardino
explained.
Giardino admits there were “kinks” to
work out when the Village opened in 2003
but th at this was typical of a new facility.
Five years on, Davenport will say that
some kinks still remain.
She sprayed generously from a bottle of
Glade Refreshing Spa toward the rectangu-.
lar gap above her shower. The strong scent
of apple tries to dilute the stench of mildew,
but it is still a losing battle.

This article was written for Professor Ron
Hollander's Feature Writing class.
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Swastikas on Dorm Doors
in Village Apartments
N ew s Editor

A Community A ssistant on the first floor
of Basie Hall reported the sighting of van
dalized swastikas on apartm ent doors.
The images were removed immediately
as per police protocol, “so there are no
further victims of the crime and also to
preserve evidence if it is removable,” said
Lieutenant Kieran B arrett of the Montclair
State University Police Department.
“There was no other message; however,
the swastika conveys a message of hate in
itself,” B arrett said.
The sw astikas were first found on
two event flyers — one on the door of an

“This ignorant act was
perpetrated by
individuals whose
opinion is not shared by
the majority of our cam
pus.”
Hal Grossman
Hillel President

apartm ent, the other on the laundry room
entrance.
“Later, a Residence Education staff mem
ber also pointed to swastikas drawn on the
nametags of another outer door to a room,”
B arrett said.
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The university’s Bias Response Taskforce
has responded, offering its services to the
residents who wished to share fears or con
cerns.
“The only reason why I feel a little threat
ened is because of everything going on
on campus,” said Isley Kasica, an English
major, citing the bomb threats Wednesday
and the April 10 campus red alert.
Kasica said one of her three roommates is
Jewish and th at she can’t think anyone who
she’d consider an enemy or somehow likely to
deliberately offend and harass her.
“I just feel th at Montclair isn’t as safe as
it used to be,” said Kasica.
Hal Grossman is the president of Hillel,
the university’s Jewish student union. He
was asked by Esmilda Abreu of the Center
for Equity and Diversity Programming (and
head of the Taskforce) to w rite a letter on
behalf of his organization.
The letter will be sent by Abreu to the
campus list-serve.
“This ignorant act was perpetrated by
individuals whose opinions are not shared
by the majority of our campus,” w rites
Grossman.
The m atter was discussed by Hillel mem
bers at their Wednesday afternoon meeting.
The organization is currently recognizing
Holocaust Remembrance Week, and they
have invited the campus community to their
showing of Schindler’s L ist on Friday in an
effort to bring the communiiy together.
“Although many view the Holocaust as an
attack on Jews, we represent only six million
of the 11 million innocent people th at were
killed only two generations ago,” he writes.

WMSCRecharteredby
SGI, SeparationPlans Süll
inProcess
Kristie Cattafi
A ssistant N ew s Editor

WMSC was rechartered as a media orga
nization at last week’s SGA meeting in order
to give both the radio station and the SGA
more time to make sure th at any changes
are done effectively, according to Dr. Karen
Pennington, vice president of student facili
ties and services.
The university announced earlier this
semester th at WMSC will be separating
from the SGA and will be independent. The
separation would include the radio station
having a media advisory board.
If the separation was not ready for the

“We do want to be under
the SGA It is a very nice
thing for us.”
Charlie Frometa
WMSC President

change, the radio station would be shut
down by June 1, SGA President Ron Chicken
explained at the meeting.
President of WMSC Charlie Frometa

was pleased with the decision for the SGA
recharterm ent. “We do want to be under the
SGA,” he explained at the meeting. “It is a
very nice thing for us.”
However, even if WMSC would prefer to
remain under the SGA, it will still need to
be discussed with the university. “We would
talk about it and try to make a decision that
is in the best interest for the student body,”

“If [they] are under the
university’s media board,
there would be no
freedom for students.”
Joe Specchio
Attorney General

Pennington said.
Attorney General Joe Specchio agreed at
the meeting with the decision to have the
radio station stay under the SGA. “If [they]
are under the university’s media board,
there would be no freedom for students,” he
said.
WMSC’s radio license currently belongs
to the Board of Trustees and the university
who have allowed the SGA and students to
manage it.
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Sum m er Dig at Bond House
Local Dig Hopes to Teach Students Field and Research Experience
Jackie Zygadlo

The Bond House was built and owned
by Thomas Van Reyper. Van Reyper, who

Assistant N ew s Editor

This summer, the anthropology depart
ment’s Archaeological Field Methods class
(ANTH 470-91) taught by Prof. Peter Siegel
will be performing an archaeological dig of
the Bond House, which is located on Normal
Avenue at 848 Valley Road.
The six-credit class will meet Monday
through Friday, 8 a.m. - 4 p.m. from May 19June 13 and will include a lunch break. “The
course was designed for students to teach
them the proper methods of fieldwofk, how
to do background research.” said Siegel.
The house was constructed in 1872 in the
Italianate architectural style and is listed in
the State and National Register of Historical
Places as the Van Reyper/Bond House.
The house was recognized locally as a
historic landm ark in August 2007.
It was one of the prominent houses that
formed Speertown, an early Dutch com
munity in the area of present-day Upper
Montclair, according to the flyer printed for
the class.

“The course was
designed for students to
teach them the proper
methods of fieldwork,
how to do background
research.”
P eter S ie g e l
P ro fesso r

. ‘

'

died in 1909, m arried Catherine Speer, with
whom he had three children.
In 1952, the Van Reypers sold the proper
ty to the George and Bertha Bond, who were
the last resident owners of the house. The
Bonds owned the house until 1966, when
they bequeathed the house to Montclair

State College.
According to the flyer, archaeological
methods th at students will learn include
establishing and recording a site grid, exca
vating and documenting shovel test pits
and. larger square excavation units, taking
soil samples, mapping, taking artifact and
sample inventory, soil color and textural
identification, basic artifact processing and
duration and overall field and laboratory
logistics.
Before conducting field work, the class,
which currently has about 12 out of 20
spaces filled, will visit the New Jersey State
Historic Preservation Office (SHPO) and
the New Jersey State Museum, both located
in Trenton.
- The staff at the office and museum will
give students oriehtations on how archaeo
logical and architectural site files are orga
nized and m aintained in their respective
institutions, as was stated in the flyer.
The class will record all previously docu
mented archaeological sites in the Bond
House area.
At the New Jersey State Library, stu

dents will examine all available historic
maps for Upper Montclair and surrounding
communities.

“We hope to find residue
of people who lived there,
their behavior and
day-to-day activities. ”
P e te r S ie g e l
P rofessor

The class will also visit the Montclair
Historical Society and the county court
house for more background research on the
lives of the residents of the Bond House dur
ing the 19th and 20th centuries.
“We hope to find residue of people who
lived there, their behavior and day-to-day
activities,” said Siegel.
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Day Undergraduate and Graduate Courses

Wednesday - May 7
For Classes with First or Only Meeting on W at 0830am............................0800am-1000am
For Classes with First or Only Meeting on W at 1000am............
1015am-1215pm
For Classes with First or Only Meeting on W at 1130am ...........................0100pm-0300pm
For Classes with First or Only Meeting on W at 0100pm ....................... ...0315pm-0515pm

Thursday - May 8
For Classes Meeting on M R or TR at 0700am ........................................... 0700am-0900am
For Classes Meeting on MW at 0700am ..................................................... 0915am-l 115am
For Classes with First or Only Meeting on M or R at 0230pm.................. 0100pm-0300pm
For Classes with First or Only Meeting on M or R at 0400pm ....... ......... 0 3 15pm-0515pm

Friday - May 9
For Classes Meeting on TF or WF at 0700am............................................... 0700am-0900am

,

Evening/W eekend/and Off-Campus
Undergraduate and Graduate Courses

Wednesday - May 7
For Classes with first or only Meeting on Wednesday at 0530pm......................0530pm-0730pm
For Classes with first or only Meeting on Wednesday at 0815 p m ......................0815pm -l 015pm

Thursday - May 8
For Classes with first or only Meeting on Thursday at 0530pm ....................... 0530pm-0730pm
For Classes with first or only Meeting on Thursday at 0815pm ..................... ..0815pm-1015pm

Friday - May 9
For Classes with first or only Meeting on Friday at 0530pm..... ......................... 0530pm-0730pm
For Classes with first or only Meeting on Friday at 0 8 3 0 p m ............................. 0815pm-1015pm

Saturday - May 10
For Classes with first or only Meeting on Saturday at 0800am ........................... 0800am-1000am
For Classes with first or only Meeting on Saturday at 1100am............... ...........1100am-0100pm
For Classes with first or only Meeting on Saturday at 0200pm............................0200pm -0400pm

For Classes with first or only Meeting on T or F at 0230pm.......................0100pm-0300pm
For Classes with First or only Meeting on T or F at 0400pm.....................0315pm-0515pm

Sunday - May 11

Monday - May 12

For Classes with first or only Meeting on Sunday at 0800am ..............................0800am-1000am
For Classes with first or only Meeting on Sunday at 1100am............................... 1100an>0100pm
For Classes with first or only Meeting on Sunday at 0200pm ............
0200pm-0400pm

For Classes with First or Only Meeting on M or R at 0830am..... .,............0800am-1000am
For Classes with First or Only Meeting on M or R at 1000am....................1015am-1215pm
For Classes with First or Only Meeting on M or R at 1130am...................0100pm-0300pm
For Classes with First or Only Meeting oil M or R'at 0100pm ..................0315pm-0515pm

Tuesday - May 13
For Classes with First or Only Meeting on T or F at 0830am ................... 0800am-1000am
For Classes with First or Only M eeting o n T or F at 1000am....................1015am-1215pm
For Classes with First or Only Meeting on T or F at 1130am.........
0100pm-0300pm
For Classes with First or Only Meeting on T or F at 0100pm.................... 0315pm-0515pm

M onday-May 12
For Classes with first or only Meeting on Monday at 0530pm .......................... 0530pm-0730pm
For Classes with first or only Meeting on Monday at 0815pm ......................... . 0815pm-1015pm

Tuesday - May 13
For Classes with first or only Meeting on Tuesday at 0530pm ........... ......... ...0530pm-0730pm
For Classes with firstor only Meeting on Tuesday at 0815pm............................ 0 8 15pm-1015pm

0700pm Courses
For classes with first or only meeting M, T, W or R at 0700pm.......................0745pm-945pm
On regularly
scheduled
meeting day

Examination Notes:
1.
2.
3.

4.

“First or Only Meeting” refers to the weekly meeting sequence. For example, “First” = MW, MR, TR, TF, WF. This does not correspond in any way to thè first time the
course met this semester.
All examinations are to be held in the regularly assigned classroom. In courses where more than one room is involved, the location o f the exam will be the same as the first
room o f a series (e.g., a course meeting WF in different rooms will have the exam in the W room).
Courses which have a start tim e other than those listed above should follow the exam schedule for the preceding class start time (e.g. a course beginning at 9:30am will follow
the exam period for courses with a first or only meeting at 8:30am; a course beginning at 12:00pm will follow the exam period for courses with a first or only meeting at
11:30am). Faculty involved in teaching courses on a “To Be Arranged” basis and who require an exam room are asked to make arrangements for a specific time and room.
Students with a time conflict in their exam schedule should immediately notify each faculty member involved and make arrangements to reschedule one o f the exams.
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International Exchange Students Help
Bring Countries Together
fcu l Donoughue
Staff W riter

Sakari Lomakka thinks back on the blue
and white, palm-sized Finnish flag that,
until recently, was held down with a thumb
tack to the door of his apartm ent.
Though the flag was misleading —
Lomakka is a Swede — he simply imagines
the blue and yellow instead.
“It brings back the memories,” he says.
On the third floor of Alice Paul Hall in
the Village, flags of Turkey, Norway, Austria
and many others dot various doors down the
hallway.
In the evenings, thé hallway itself can
smell like a food platter at the UN; the scent
of com, curry and everything in between
wafts down the corridor.
Lomakka, a half Finnish, half Swedish
management marketing major who studies
in England, is one of the floor’s 18 inter
national exchange students who will leave
MSU this semester to return to their home
institutions.
Many have spent the semester living
in the International Living Community,
located on Alice Paid’s third floor.
The floor houses 44 international and
American students and aims to support the
globalization of the campus.
Intercultural Adviser and Programmer
Domenica Dominguez said she hopes stu
dents get a lot out of living in the ILC, a
program designed to benefit the Americans
on the floor as much as the visiting interna
tional students.
“It was m eant to be a good balance
between [international] students and
Americans,” she said, “to provide a living
and learning experience for both interna
tionals, while they’re here, and Americans,
to get to know students from around the
world.”
MSU alum na Elizabeth Sobkiw, who
lived in the ILC following a semester study
ing in Florence, says living among a group of
international students was a highlight, of her
college experience, exposing her to different
cultures and foods.
“There were always people over [at] our
apartm ent. We were always cooking differ

Justina V illan u e va | The M ontclarion

Sakari Lomakka, one of the 18 international exchange students living in the International Living Community located on A lice
taul's third floor in the Village.

ent things all the time,” she said.
“I also like how everyone relates to each
“Random apple strudel, schnitzel, other and can understand each other’s situ
Swedish meatballs — ju st always having ation, as everyone is new to this culture.”
these different foods and experiences.”
She said she was not worried about leav
Dominguez noted the university’s involve ing her home to study in the United States.
ment with the Initiative to Educate Afghan
“I was ju st excited and ready to learn
Women, a non-profit organization th at has with an open mind. I don’t get worried when
afforded over 40 Afghan women the oppor I go to a new culture. I take what I like from
tunity to study in the United States.
each culture and what makes the most sense
“We have three women at a time on a full to me.”
scholarship, at the invitation of President
Deborah Wiley, a board member for the
Cole, through the initiative,” she said of the initiative, said the program benefits the
partnership.
greater campus community nearly as much
“As each one graduates, we accept a new as it does the participating Afghan women.
one. It’s a great program.”
“It’s an education for everybody,” she
Maryam Aziz, who came to MSU as said.
a p art of the Initiative from her home in
“To me, when you put people from various
Kabul, enjoys living in ILC and in America. countries together, and even countries th at
“I guess as everybody else on this floor, might not politically see eye to eye, those
I like the opportunity to meet people from people solve these problems when they go
different cultures,” she said.
into an educational environment.”

Senior film major Kerri Joyce is prepar
ing to spend the fall semester studying
in A ustralia as a part of MSUs Global
Education program.
“I’m ju st super excited to go,” she said.
“I’ve never really lived away from home,
[and] I want to basically take in the wildlife,
as many reptiles as I can get my hands on.”
Many of the ILC students gathered for
a farewell dinner on Monday night at the
Abbot and Costello Center in the Village.
It was an opportunity for students to
share their experiences living abroad at the
United States and wish each other well for
the future.
“It was moving,” said Lomakka, laugh
ing.
“It was really nice. Everybody gave a lit
tle speech about their time here and future
plans. I’ve had a lot fun over here, so it’s kind
of sad th at it’s all going to go away.”

Zip Car Test Run at N.J. Transit for Students
and University M embers
Bernadette M arciniak
A rts and Entertainm ent Editor

Zipcar and N.J. Transit collaborated last
week to bring two Zip Cars to five new loca
tions across N.J., including the N.J. Transit
Deck at Montclair State University.
As of right now, the program is a test run
to see how much students and other univer
sity members will utilize the opportunity.
Zipcar is a form of renting automobiles,
without having to actually go to a vendor to
do so. An application is filled out online, and
once approved, members receive a “zipcard”
key th at will unlock a vehicle simply by
swiping across the front windshield. Cars
are placed throughout major cities and can
be reserved online or by phone anywhere
from a year to minutes before an individual
needs a car.

Cars can be rented on an hourly basis at
$8 per hour, or on a daily basis for $60 per
day. Insurance and gas are included in these
rates. Gas is paid for using another card th at
comes w ith the car.
Unlike traditional car rental companies
who charge more for rentals for individuals
under 25 years of age, Zipcar makes their
cars available to anyone over 21 who has a
valid driver’s license, and rentals are based
on the individual’s driving record — no
more than two “incidents” including moving
violations and accidents in the past three
years, and no more than one in the past 18
months.
“We’re really excited by this pilot pro
gram,” says spokesperson for N.J. Transit
Joe Dee, who hopes th at the program will
Bernadette M arcin iak | The M ontclarion
be useful for students and university staff
O ne of the two Zip Cars now located at the N.J. Transit Deck at M ontclair State University.
alike.
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Rec. C en ter A dds M etered P a rk in g Spots
Sheyla M ejia
Staff W riter

Students can now park their cars to
use the Recreation Center, but not for free.
Seventeen 90-minute m etered parking
spaces are now in effect for a fee of $2.90.
The parking spaces are located in Lot 20A,
adjacent to the facility.
Tim Carey, assistant vice president of
facilities, said, “This was a cooperative deci
sion th at was made by the Division of
Student Development, Campus Life and the
Office of Parking Services.” This 90-min
ute parking policy was created in hopes of
providing customers with quicker on-going
parking availability.
Metered parking spaces at the Rec.
Center will work similarly to the other
m etered parking allocated on campus.
“Customers can park longer than 90-min
utes by ‘re-feeding’ the meter,” stated Carey.
This idea was not intended to rush custom
ers but to give other Rec. .Center users the
opportunity to find parking close by.
But will metered parking give consum
ers enough time to use any aspect of the
facility?
Andrea DiMarco, a freshman and Rec.
Center staff member, shares her opinion,
“[This would] definitely [work]. Customers
would need to plan out how much time they
spend utilizing the gym and showering.”
DiMarco also commented th at customers
should not worry about “wasting parking
time” looking for open equipment, because
the Rec. Center has plenty to do and enough
space to cater to everyone.
These 17 metered spots will keep the
parking flow going and allow customers to
take advantage of the Rec. Center without
the hassle of looking for open car space.
Contributors to this policy made it so
th at clients can have enough time to do
whatever they need to within a 90-minute
period. Customers should keep in mind
th at they should not feel rushed at anytime
because the meters can be “re-fed.”

_________________________________________________ I
M athew M cC ullough | The M ontclarion

17 m etered parking spots are
now available for easy parking
access to the Rec. C enter in lot
20A.
Students or faculty parking in
the m etered spots will have 90
m inutes to w ork ou t and
shower.

M athew M cC ullough | The M ontclarion

A Closer Look at Rave Phones GPS Feature, Rave Guardian
Nicole Pica
Staff W riter

“W ith this feature on the phone, I know
campus police can keep an eye on me, and it
gives me the opportunity to call them by just
pressing one button,” stated Nikita Ramoo, a
junior at M ontclair State University.
Starting in the 2007-2008 academic year,
all incoming freshmen and transfer students
are required to select a Campus Connect
mobile phone and plan. Students are billed
for the phone through their tuition. For
the 2007-2008 year, the MSU Campus
Telecommunications Fee was. $210. On all
the phones is the Global Position System
(GPS) feature, Rave Guardian.
If a student does not feel safe, he can
easily tu rn the GPS device on. Once the
device is turned on, the monitor in the police
station is alerted, showing th at there is a
passive case.
Students are allowed to set the device to
a specific time, anywhere between 15 min
utes and four hours. However, if the student
never deactivates the device, it then alerts
campus police, m aking the case active.
mm-**'****--* <&

“We get the location of the phone, the
student’s photograph, the student’s informa
tion, the telephone number, brief description
about hair color and eye color and any other
pertinent information,” stated Sergeant
Paul Giardino.
A police officer will then call the student
to ch eck in them and confirm their loca
tion. The police still send an officer to check
on the student, even if he claims they are
okay.
Giardino states th at they do this even
with false alarm s because “it’s kind of like
a training exercise; we get to go through the
motions.”
He also said, “If it’s not a false alarm ,
but someone is telling you, “Hey, w ait a min
ute, I know th at’s the police on the phone.
Don’t tell them where you are, or tell them
you’re okay because you’re not gonna get me
in trouble,’ well, we’re already coming, and
there’s no way around that.”
Being th a t the minimum amount of time
the tim er can be set is 15 minutes, some
Students have questioned this aspect of
the device. Sylvester Kolakowski wondered,

“W hat if something happens a few minutes
after I tu rn the device on? Do I have to wait
until my 15 minutes are up before the police
contact me?”
Once the student is in the Rave Guardian
application, there is a one touch button
th at calls the police station instantly. The
student does not need to dial the number or
anything, ju st simply press the button.
There are a number of students who do
use the feature when they feel unsafe, how
ever, there are always those who know about
it but don’t use it.
A freshm en resident, Farid Oyelaja
states, “I know about the feature and I think
it is very good. I’ve never used it personally,
but I know a few friends who should have
used it as their situation occurred.”
However, there are still many students
who have no idea what this feature is.
Giardino claims th at some students aren’t
fully aware of all th at is offered on the Rave
phone. He said, “There are so many applica
tions for students to go into th at safety may
be one of the last things on their mind.”
The students who do know about the feature
58p ili

seem to agree th at it is helpful. Denise
Vecchi, a junior, states, “I think ideally it is
a great service. Any little thing th at makes
people feel more safe and comfortable is a
good thing,”
Giardino is working w ith Rave to create
a program where officers can monitor the
alarm s from their cell phones and also from
the laptops in the police cars. He believes
th at with this new technology, they are able
to get information out quicker to everyone.

Quick Facts:
-Timor can be set from anywhere
between 15 minutes and 4 hours.
-O ne touch away Ifom University Police.
-Rave Guardian can be u sed on- or offcampus and anywhere in the U.S.
-MSU Connect Telecommunications
Fee is $210 per sem ester for the 2007-

2008 academic year.
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A R ise in
“ Mo r e A l e r t ”
Drunks
Krystal Acosta
Staff W riter

So you’re a typical college student, logging
into your Facebook account. You see one new
event invite. Nothing is unusual, so you click
on it, and there it is: “ABC Club is hosting
‘Party ‘til you Drop,’ sponsored by Red Bull.
D rink specials include $2 Jaegerbombs.”
Sounds like a usual Thursday party night
at college, right?
“Thirsty Thursdays” is what a lot of
campuses across America call it. But th at’s
nothing new. Students have been drinking
and partying in college for years. The new
est trend, however, is the mixing of alcohol
and energy drinks.
One MSU student, who wishes to remain
nameless because of her age, states, “I love
to mix. The mix of the high and low gives me
a good buzz; it gives me the energy I need to
party until late.”
Energy drinks’ main ingredient is caf
feine. The Food and Drug Administration
restricts caffeine to 65 milligrams per serv
ing in a single beverage. However, the FDA
does not regulate energy drinks; therefore,
these drinks can contain as much as 300
milligrams of caffeine in ju st one serving.
Add alcohol into the mix, and you have a
recipe for disaster.
You are living in a bubble if you do
not know th at consuming alcohol in large
amounts can result in poor decision mak
ing. But when mixing alcohol with energy
drinks, the chance of poor decision-making
increases, because the effects of both are
masked by each other.
“Alcohol is a depressant; caffeine is a
stim ulant. So when you mix those two things
together, you’re giving your body chemicals
th at are telling you totally contradictory
messages,” affirms Tanya Purdy, program

Poetry Reading
Inspires Colorful
Lines

IHinWwi tM tN
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assistant of health promotion at the Drop-in
Center on campus.
Lieutenant Kieran B arrett from the
Community Concerns Department of the
M ontclair State University Police adds,
“Students today do drink a lot of energy
drinks, and some choose to mix th at with
alcohol. [The mix] is going to increase things
like heart rate. It’s going to change things
like perception. People will think they are
not as intoxicated as they might be, so what
you get is most likely a more alert drunk.”
M arla Solomon, 21, drank an energy
drink right before she went out to the bar
with friends. This was the first time she
ever drank an energy drink, let alone while
consuming alcohol.
“When I got home, I felt like I was going
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Energy drinks m ixed w ith hard liq uor a re q u ickly becom ing

Continued on Page 19

We Can Has LOLCat Speek? The New Geek Slang
Douglas M cIntyre
Staff W riter

In the words of Kate Read, “Censorship is
wack.”
Keeping true to this phrase, poets were
able to think and say what they wanted and
believed. No One seemed to mind the careless
words th at swirled the colorful venue.
W hether it was luck, fate or coincidence,
the spring 2008 edition (the latest edition
of The Normal Review) came out Monday
morning, just in time for its last poetry
reading of the semester. The event was
held in Café Diem, and current Editor-inChief Bernadette M arciniak opened with
the announcement th at junior Kate Read
would replace her in the next semester. This
time, a microphone provided by the IT cenContinued on Page 10

Continued on Page 18

Interim Feature Editor

*

a favorite d rin k o f partying college students.

The newest fad to reach high school and
college kids is nothing more than a dia
lect difference. As much as Southern and
Appalachian speech are acceptable forms of
English in their own communities, LOLCat
speech is becoming more widely used.
A few years ago, the image known as
“Limekat,” consisting of a cat with a sliced
lime peel on its head, made its way around
the Internet as a new cra?e. Since then,
a great many images of cats in various
unusual and cute poses have cropped up,
now accompanied by text. Examples of these
images can be found at icanhascheezburger.
com.
The text presumably represents the
inner dialogue of the cat in the picture. Such
speech is characterized by simplistic gram
m ar and generally phonetic spelling. This

Suzanne Pares
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C h ristin e A dam o I The M ontclarion
LOLCats are humorous pictures of cats with typed captions detailing their "behavior."
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[Friday,
[M ay 2
I Sing a Song A b o u t th e S u m m er
[ Thursday,
j Every year, MSU Singers grants MSU a conf M ayi
Jcert that signals the end of the semester.
I Much tike the nightingale sings to signal the
i W hat isn’t Good About Ice Cream?
I Chill o u t this Thursday with an icecream
| first light of dawn, MSU Singers sings a deda| ration to the public, saying, “So long MSU. See
I sundae made ju st for you by ICC in th e
! Commuter Lounge a t 6 p.m. Cool off and let j you in September." So go and enjoy the MSU
! brain freeze replace that stress-induced head- [Singers' dulcet tones In Kasser Theater a t
| ache caused by finals. So savor the temporary | §7:30 p.m., as they bid th e '08 spring semesi distraction being provided to you; just remen
fte r “adieu."
! ber, you cant type your term paper with ice
I cream in your hands.
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Sunday,
M ay 4
Step, Step, Step Up
[Saturday,
You’ve seen them practicing in front of the
University Theater all of the time, and now It
[M a y 3
is time for them to put alt of their practice to
[Too Fast, Too Furious
f To be a car affidanado once is to be one for good use. See ail of your favorite step team s j
[life,so join LASO for their Car Show/ Caml- duke it o u t a t NPHCs “Bring Your Squad to
Aries (March 21 — April 20)
th e Quad* a t th e SC Quad from 3 to 10 p.m.
[
val a t lo t 34B from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. Boys
j Things are getting serious In th e land o f love, so b e careful tfyou w ant
So even if you really aren't much of a fan of
[can
drool
over
the
sexy
cars
out
on
the
lot
and.
th e com m itm ent th e n g o for It; bu t if not, th en don't string th at person
stepping, anything is better than studying for
| afterwards win a prize for their girlfriends at
along. That's just being a jerk. Don't b e a jerk.
| the carnival What could be better on a spring 'that final you have on Monday.
[ Taurus (April 21 — May 20)
(afternoon?
I Rem em ber w hat they tell you o n a plane w hen th e oxygen masks fell?
| M o n your ow n first It m ight make your g u t tw inge vvith guilt, b u t you
I n eed to look after yourself tor once.

m am

¡G em ini (May 2 1 — Ju n e 21)
j Things are getting volatile in th e hom estead this week. Keep your head
I dow n and your wits ab o u t you. I know you want to help, my two-sided
[friend, b u t lt% b est you take a step back and breathe.
Cancer (June 22 — July 22)

j Your special som eone is trying to worm their way into th e h e a rto f your
[family.You love them , right? Give O w n your support, o r else they will
! b e eaten alh « by th e rabid dogs th at raised you.
le o (July 2 3 — Aug,
1The bulls are
so d o n 't w ear red. I know that's hard,
| since red Is o u r school's cok>r, b u t you can try to branch o u t to a new
wardrobe. I hear th e bookstore now carries te a l

M onday,
*
'Tuesday,
M ay s
M ayó
Margaritas and Coronas, Arriba I
Kiss Kiss, Bang Bang
When people think of Cinco de Mayo, their
We here at The Montclarion like to do things
immediate thought Is ’Tequila,''of course,
1with a bang. So do as w e do and join Sigma
Their next thought is definitely food. Come
Lamda Phi a t their le t's Go O ut with a
join CARS for their Cinco de Mayo lunch in Bang i event a t th e SC Ratt a t 8 p.m. Since it
th e SC com m uter lounge a t n p.m. Cel
is the day before finals, why don't you indulge
ebrate the last day of classes with a quesadilla in some go-bfg-or-go-home behavior the night
and a virgin margarita (though a good amout before your first one? You won't regret i f I
of tequila in It would be ju stas good, to a )
promise...

I Vkgo (Aug. 2 3 — Sep t 22)
h b u r love needs som e reassurance in your affections, b u t you can't g e t |
I to o distracted from th e goals a t hand, lo v e is really im portant; o n tn e
] oth er hand, so Is your future. Don't let th em becom e a liability.
lib ra (S e p t 23 — O c t 23)
I The im portant people in your life will offer you w arm th an d support
during th e next stressful tim e in your life. Now w ould b e a g o o d tim e to |
appreciate th em and give th em no reason to dislike you.
| Scorpio (O ct 24 — Nov. 22)
I G et a rein o n your em otions before you sting som eone you'll re g re t
j Keep on th e way you’ve been going, and no other critters in the desert
wiH w ant to play wWh you. A n a th a t makes far o n e sad scorpion.
Sagittarius (Nov. 23 — D e c 21)
I Pay attention to th e things going o n around you, or you’ll b e knee d eep
[ in trouble before you know it. Trust your first impressions, and don't
I second-guess your judgm entT his is a rim e for intuition.
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[Wednesday,
|May7

Doomsday
Its the first day of finals.
1Cant say much else.:(
■ J e s s ic a S u i c o

ICapricorn (Dec 22—Jan. 20)
[ You will be pushed into th e o n e thing you really don’t w ant to d o —
speaking in front o f people w ithout being dum b, If* a stretch, b u t you
need to keep your cool and do it for th e sake of your friends.

j A quarius {Jan.2 1 — Feb. 19)
I You've b een feeling m oody because o f a walk dow n m em ory lane, b u t
yo u n e e d to sh ake it o ff. Y o u r m in d h as to sta y fo cu se d o n th e ta sk s at

h a n d And w hen th a t g ets to o much, let your friends distract you.
Pisces (Feb. 2 0 — M arch 26}
Y o u 'll n e e d to th in k a b o u t you

for

future
on

your fe e t

fis h , sin c e y o u h ave n o n e, b u t y o u 'll m a n ag e.

(fit? your birthday:
Soon, so o n you wilt bI e fre e o f e v e ry th in g th a t's m a kin g yo u cra zy.
O n ce th a t sta g e o f life is o ve r, y o u ean p a rty a n d re la x a n d d o e ve ryth in g you ever w an ted before reality slaps you in th e face.
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T he M a«
Dear Made Jimmy,
1want to make tne w I
a better place, but I am
only one person, and I
feel like I can’t make a
difference, wbat should
Ido?
For my final article, I am glad
to have the chance to discuss
something th at is very near and
dear to m e— the way each hum an being can
affect this world. Many people have ques
tioned the meaning of life. A fter all, we are
put on this earth only to vanish sq.quiaify.
On a cosmic scale, our entire lives flash
forward in the blink of an eye. Yet there are
some people who leave this world a much dif
ferent place than the one they entered, and;
their life was all the difference.
If there is anything I despise, it is apathy.
The idea of “If it’s not directly affecting me,
why should I care about it?” ju st confounds
me. I cannot understand how some people
can put a barrier up and only care about
issues directly pertaining to them. This is
the kind of thinking th at separates indi
viduals from the rest of humanity, puts up
walls between us and causes so many of the
problems in this world.
Most apathetic people are th at way out of
learned helplessness. They may care about
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issues, but they doth*
feel like they then
can make a differ
ence. So they give up
trying, when th at is
the la s || thing that
fejpL

W hat should bdftne instead is for them
to find like-minded people and do something
about tie issualJney care about. As Gandhi
said, “We mujjfPe the chang iare wish to see
in the worldjgf
If th e r# ||a p ro b le m th at is happening,:
anyone who is aware of this problem and has
the ability to take action has the responsibil
ity to take action. As Edmund Burke put it,
“All th at is necessary for the triumffoW evil
is for good men to do nothing.” All th at is
stopping the world from being an amazing
place is the indifference of good people.

T h e
following is a
pOem w ritten by
Pastor, M artin
sealWtjh e M on tclarion N i e m u e 11 p r
about ~ liis
actions
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Germany duis S | U ¡Pazis’ rise to poorer,
%n Germany, they came first ., for the
Communists, and I didn’t speak up because
I w lp rt a Comfnunist; and then they came
for the trade unionists, and I didn’t speak up
because»! wasn’t a trade unionist; And then
they came for the Jews, and I didn’t speak
up because I wasn’t a Jew; And then, they
. came for me, and hy tha^ time there was no
one left to sp<|gpGp * The dangers of apathy
are very real. People wonder if their lives are
affecting the world, but by sitting by idly,
they are affecting the world ju st as much as

if they were to directly take action.
Will you, at the end of your life, look back
and think th at you left the world a better
place because of your existence? Was the
fact th at you lived good for the world? Or will
yqudhink, “I could have done more. I could
have made the world a better place”? Ralph
Waldo Emerson once wrote about what suc
cess means. He said: “To laugh often and
much; to win the respect of intelligent people
and the affection of children; to earn the
appreciation of hon6st critics and endure
the betrayal of false friends; to appreciate
beauty, to find the best in others; to leave
the world a bit better, whether by a healthy
child, a garden patch or a redeemed social
condition; to know even one life has breathed
easier because you have lived. This is to
have succeeded.” There is a world out there,
and it needs your help. Don’t wait until you
get out of college. Don’t wait until tomorrow
— sta rt today, and take action to make the
world a better place for future generations
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*Disclaimer*
The following journal is based on real-life
accounts o f an intern working at a public
relations firm in New York City. To protect
the rights o f those whose paths have crossed
the author’s, some o f the events have been
altered, and all names, dates and places
have been changed.
Week 12
I finally finished my internship, and I
have to say, the feeling is bittersweet. It is
kind of like graduating from school — it
seemed to drag on forever, but now th at it’s
over, I don’t know where the time went. My
final week consisted of normal tasks, along
with gathering reference letters and say
ing goodbyes. I now have three weeks to
officially transition from being a student to
becoming an “adult” before commencement..
I guess this is the part where I tell
you how much this experience has tran s
formed me. I think this is the point where
I divulge the new epiphany I have realized
in discovering my future purpose. I hope
not to disappoint you in revealing th at I
don’t have the answers to either of those.
A sa graduating senior, I often review what
my response will be when future employers
ask me the inevitable question, “Where do
you see yourself in five years?” I can only
draw a blank to this inquiry. I don’t know
where I will end up in five years. For th at
m atter, I have no idea where I will be in five
weeks. I do, however, know th at I am wellprepared for whatever does come my way, and
willing to make adjustments along the way.
There is no advice I can give you th at will
prepare you for anything you will encounter
in your future internships. You will have to
make those discoveries on your own. I hope
this candid journal has provided some com
fort in knowing that you are not alone in your
struggles to break into the professional world.
Although this journal often poked
fun at common obstacles many interns
may face, I would recommend an
internship to every college student.
Internships allow you to try a career path
with no commitment. You have the chance to
build contacts for networking when you begin
your job search. The extra hands-on experi
ence will help you get hired and also earn a
higher salary than your graduating peers.
Did this experience help me figure it
all out? Not exactly, but I am much closer
to realizing what I want (and don’t want)
in my career. I have acquired vital skills
and grown in many other ways as well.
I recently attended a job fair with count
less recruiters in attendance, all search
ing for vibrant, soon-to-be college grads
with a hunger for success. I encountered
the same scenario with each company.
They all required th at candidates seek
ing entry-level positions have internships.
Sure, it may be tough to decline th at invite
to Hoboken on a Thursday night so you can
wake up at 6 a.m. for an internship. It can be
discouraging to work for weeks with no pay,
and spend th at time performing mundane
jobs. But I promise you, the compensation
in the end will be greater than any immedi
ate gains you could have made otherwise.
For those seeking internships in the
semesters to come, I have a few suggestions:
Do yam' research on the company before
applying for an internship; find out about
their business environment and internship
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opportunities; and try to talk to past interns
if possible — they will give you great insight
and uncensored opinions.
If you have your mind set on a particular
company, a great way to get your foot in the
door is through an internship. A lot of com
panies only promote from within or through
networking. It’s better to get an internship
while you’re still in school than to wait until
after you graduate, right?
And finally, I will offer some tips you
won’t learn at the Career Center. First,

don’t say anything you don’t want repeated.
Second, watch the content you surf on the
Web, as everything can be (and usually is)
traced, and I do mean everything. Third,
speak up for yourself, or no one else will.
Last, don’t quit — it may not be what you
thought it would be, but never burn any
bridges by disappearing from an intern
ship. Think of the experience as a stepping
stone and keep your eye on the big picture.
I walked back to Penn Station for the last
time, along the stretch th at had now become

represents the dialect known as LOLCat.
The dialect is becoming so popular, lolcatbible.com has cropped up as a project to
translate the Bible into LOLCat.
Like many English dialects, one thing
LOLCat does is simplify the grammar of
Standard English. For example, verbs are
typically expressed in the third-person form,
as in “he says.” Across all sentences, this
form is used: “I has an idea.” .
In such cases as verb phrases — th at
is, verb expressions th at are constructed of
more than one word — the verbs are never
divided as in Standard English. In the
phrase “cannot have,” “can” and “have” are
verbs divided by the negative form “not.” A
LOLCat speaker would say “no can has,”
keeping the verbs together. ’Negative forms
always begin the phrase.
Additionally, in interrogative forms,
Standard English reverses these verb phras
es: “Can I have a cheeseburger?” LOLCat
keeps them th e same as the statem ent, but
the speaker keeps the rising tone indicating
the question: “I can has cheezeburger?”
LOLCat speech is also recognizable due to
its greater usage of the verb “to be.” The
most commonly used form, “is,” gets placed
before the verb phrase, as in “We is can go.”
Another feature of LOLCat is extra usage
of the p lu ral Some speakers of English
consider pluralizing things th at are not
p lu ral or in some cases cannot be plural
(such as adjectives), a form of m aking speech
more “cute.” This feature has extended into
LOLCat, adding-more “s? sounds to the lan
guage: “We is can eats cakes?”
The most identifying feature of the inner
dialogue of these cat images, however, is the

English, also adopting the techno-geek spelling of 1337 users, as with “teh” and “ur.”
Too” sound is often exaggerated into AnI
Often plurals, no m atter bow they are
pronounced, are given a “z” spelling, as with
“cakez” or “bandz.” Also common is the “ai”
This dialect started oniv in text on the*'*
spelling for the *F sound, like “O hai there,” oat image-« As the popularity of these unag
instead of “Oh, hi there.” Such spelling also es grew, however, more people began adopt-.
avoids apostrophes.
iflgtbifffonn ofspeech. T hereare no.native
speaktrs of I OLCat 3k there are of sui h

fam iliar to me, listening to the city’s sym
phony of revving engines, car horns, sirens
and screeching cab breaks. The Empire
State Building’s peak glistened in the light
of the setting sun. I thought back on all the
people and experiences I had encountered
over the past few months. I was kind of going
to miss it all. However, this sentiment was
short-lived, because I realized th at I would
be returning to this city very soon. And next
time, I would be getting paid.

I suggests there could be in the fixture.
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Maurice Torres -— Shooting for the
Stars
Bonnie A rriaza
Staff W riter

“Sometimes I even had to steal so that
we could eat, but th at was the environment
I was in, and th at’s the type of environment
th at I had to adapt to,” says Maurice Torres,
21.
Now Maurice finds him self at one of
the highest, most significant points in his
life, becoming an inspiration to many. As
a junior at Montclair State University and.
a member of the MSU Basketball team, he
has adapted to a more positive environment,
stealing points and rebounds.
At the age of five, Maurice Torres was
enduring hardships and finding ways to
survive in Newark, N.J. Born to a heavy
drug user and a prostitute, there were times
when his mother would leave for days and
not come back, leaving Maurice, his brothers
and his sisters to fend for themselves.
“When I was like five or six years old,
I felt like — yeah, I was five or six, but
mentally I was probably like 15 or 16; when
my mother was running the streets, I had
to take care of my brothers and sisters,”
Maurice says.
A life-changing decision was made by
Maurice’s grandmother. She tried for as
long as she could to keep Maurice and his
siblings under her care at the senior citizen’s
home. Unfortunately, th at all came to an end
when she decided to call Division of Youth
and Family Services (DYFS). The children
were taken away.
Four out of the five children were placed
in foster homes. Maurice’s younger sister
was separated from the four; two other
siblings were placed in an orphanage along
with Maurice.
After living in the orphanage for about a
year, Maurice and his siblings were placed
in a home th at would finally be the start
of a new beginning. Reverend Brian Davis
and his wife at the time adopted the Torres
children. They started their lives together.
During Maurice’s seventh grade year,
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21 year old basketball player M aurice
Torres, as he is today.

he discovered his love for basketball while
attending Kawameeh Middle School in
Union, N.J., but this love was accidental.
Coach Richard Starling was looking for play
ers to play on his team and asked Maurice to
try out. He has not stopped playing basket
ball since then.
“He was my first basketball coach who
taught me a lot about the game, because it
was my first time playing,” says Maurice.
As a freshm an at M ontclair State,
Maurice was already making a difference
by scoring the most three-point field goals.
Throughout his career, he has played 43
games and has made his presence known on
and off the basketball court. He showed his
excellence as a player in addition to being a
part of a positive team foundation. Although
basketball is an im portant factor in his life,
he has used it as an outlet to other avenues.
Recently, Maurice has been honored for
something much greater.
“Playing in college has changed my life in
many ways; it’s given me more opportunities

to do more things besides basketball,” says
Maurice.
These other things include The Giant
Steps Award, which recognizes courageous
student athletes th at have been able to
m aintain excellence in academics and ath
letics while also giving back to the commu
nity.
Upon receiving this award, Maurice did
not realize how monumental it was until
arriving at the ceremony. He then under
stood th at he was being recognized for some
thing remarkable.
“After being surrounded by other great
individuals, and being in the same company
as Kareem Abdul-Jabbarr and Bill Bradley,
I knew this was something big.”
W hat influenced him the most was meet
ing other people who have gone through their
own struggles as well; he wasn’t the only one
who was trium phant over his battles.
“I’ve known Maurice since we were in
second grade, and as far back as I remember,
he’s always been very sm art and very com
petitive,” says Gabriel Wellington, Maurice’s
best friend. “He’s always taken on leadership
roles and basically has kept his head on
straight regardless of what was going on in
his life.”
W hat else can M r Torres accomplish?
Well, along with everything else he’s done,
he is currently president of a community
service outreach program called TALON.
Not to mention, he is the first person in his
family to reach the college level and con
tinues to pursue his dream of becoming an
investment banker or financial advisor ch i
Wall Street post-college graduation.
“I feel like time is going to move on,
whether you want to move on with it or not,
but if you don’t move on with time, you get
left behind, and I feel th at if I just sit here
everyday and say, ‘Damn my life was bad,’
then I’m never going to be successful,” says
Maurice. “So I say, “Yeah, I had a bad child
hood, but I’m going to make the best of what
the future has to offer. I’m not going to let it
hinder me in what I want to do’.”

Facebook Instant Messenger Hits Webwaves
Bernadette M arciniak

Continued From Page 15

to die. At the end of the night, my heart
was literally beating out of my chest. I was
really scared, and I couldn’t sleep right. I
kept waking up, and I felt like I was going to
throw up, but it wasn’t because I drank too
much. I only had two drinks.”
At first a person may feel th at they
are perfectly fine, while their blood alcohol
concentration is at the same level as if they
didn’t consume the energy drink. Once the
depressant’s effects begin to register, a per
son may be at risk for a horrible afterm ath,
such as an awful hangover the next morn
ing or even worse; vomiting in their sleep.
This is due to the fact th at both drinks are
extremely dehydrating on the body. The
body is not able to break down the alcohol
consumed, which will increase the toxins in
one’s body.
But why are these new concoctions
becoming all the rage if they are harming
your body? Well, a lot has to do with m arket
ing.
“The emergences of energy drinks are
geared to adolescents and older adolescents
to keep their energy up. The introduction to
energy drinks has been much more subtle
through things like YouTube, Myspace or
Facebook,” states Dr. Kristine De Jesus,
staff psychologist and coordinator of alcohol
and drug programs on campus.
“... A lot of beer companies now are look
ing at th at and saying, ‘you know some
thing? If we made an alcoholic beverage with
a lot of caffeine in it, it’s going to appeal to
a younger audience,” continues Lieutenant
B arrett.
This is a very im portant issue for the
average college student, who doesn’t sleep
much but likes to kick back and have a few
drinks. Students want the energy drink to
keep them going while they are out partying
with friends on a school night. These compa
nies kiiow exactly what they are doing and
who they want to target. Don’t feed into their
m arketing monopoly.

A rts & Entertainm ent Editor

OMG, what is that? My BFFL Jill talking
to me via Facebook?! Whoa!
Sim ilar to Gmail’s browser-integrated
“Google Chat,” Facebook launched their
“Facebook Chat” this past month, because,
you know, Facebook wasn’t already stalkerfriendly enough.
Facebook Chat is sim ilar to any other
instant messaging device th at you’ve encoun
tered before. Like Gchat, it is integrated into
your web browser, so no additional download
or installation is needed. Should you want
a bigger view of your buddy list, a separate
window can be “popped-out” for your view
ing pleasure. Like AOL Instant Messenger
and Gchat, Facebook Chat also shows which
of your friends are online and which ones are
idle.
The program is still quite new and still
working out many of its quirks. There are
still no sound alerts for messaging, and
chats are still limited to a one-on-one basis.
They also hope to have a chat history feature
available soon so th at users can go back and
view old conversations.
It does have some unique features,
though. Notifications wall be sent in a chat
sort of manner, and a little red bubble will
appear next to your buddy list when some
thing new happens on your mini-feed (i.e.

Continued From Page 15
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someone leaving you a Facebook wall com
ment). In addition, your notifications can be
seen in an integrated “pop-up” fashion so
th at users no longer have to view a separate
page to see their notifications.
The chat, although having a high approv
al rate from most users (or an apathetic one
at the least), doesn’t appeal to everyone.
“I blocked it because I think it’s really
creepy,” says junior family and child studies
major Kate Tomaszewski. “If people want to
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talk to me, they can IM me, text me or call
me.”
For better or worse, Facebook Chat is
here to stay. And with many plans for the
future, such as adding sound, making it
usable through third-party programs and
the possibility of multi-user chats, it seems
like Facebook Chat will be reaching out to
those who are still slightly in doubt.

ter. Between the tense silence th at followed
as each poem ended and the next began, lis
teners flipped through new and old editions
of The Normal Review.
As Emily Midkiff flipped through the
spring 2007 Normal Review for her choice
to read, juniol'D iana Salameh made a comi
cally flattering description of her pink and
white attire. She substituted as m aster of
ceremonies for Read on and off, giving little
“fun facts” as people approached the mic.
When people were shy or reluctant to come
up and read, Salameh was eager to offer
both encouragement and tough love.
Individuals who don’t even attend
Montclair State University came to visit
the show. Later in the evening near 9:30,
Hayden Greene showed up to read a love
poem th at was especially meaningful to
him. Though he was ready to leave once he
completed his reading, M areiniak wouldn’t
let him go so easily. He read another poem,
a heartfelt expression about homelessness.
As people came and went, they caught the
words of talented wordsmiths who brought
light to the half-darkened café.
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A Ticket to A nother Country:
The Im portance of a Passport
Jackie Zygadlo
A ssistant N ew s Editor

With classes and finals officially over
on May 14, and summer just around the
comer, many students may need to apply
for or renew their U.S. passports for those
European vacations or Caribbean cruises.
The first step in applying for a passport is
to go in person to any one of the over 9,000
passport acceptance facilities — most com
monly post offices, but also federal, state and
probate courts, county and municipal courts

photo co u rtesy o f hujo b log g er.co m .

and some public libraries.
There are also 13 regional passport agen
cies: the closest are in New York City and
Philadelphia, as well as one Gateway City
Agency, which requires customers who are
traveling within two weeks or need foreign
visas to make appointments before going
there.
According to the website of the Passport
Services Office (a division of the U.S.
Department of State), you need to apply in
person for a passport under the following
conditions: if it is your first, if your expired
passport is not in your possession, if your
previous passport expired and was issued
more than 15 years ago, if your previous
passport was issued when you were under
16 or if your current valid passport was lost
or stolen.
When applying for a passport, you will
need to bring two photographs of yourself;
proof of U.S. citizenship such as a birth
certificate from the city, state or county; a
naturalization certificate or certificate of
citizenship if bom outside the U.S.; or a pre
vious U.S. passport and a valid form of photo
identification such as a driver’s license, plus
an application fee. If you are m arried, you
will need to bring your m arriage certificate,
as the name th at appears on your birth cer
tificate is different.
The two photographs you need to bring
can be taken at places such as CVS and
Costco, who take passport photos for less
than $10. You will also need to download
or go to the post office and fill out the
Application for Passport, Form DS-11, which

should not be signed until
the Passport Acceptance
Agent tells you to.
Once filled out, your
items will be sent along with
the application. Thè process
can be tracked online. You
should receive your pass
port and proof of citizenship
together in four weeks; if
expedited, it will only take
three weeks.
The application fee is
$75, paid to the DOS. The
Photo co u rtesy o f P lasticb rain train .b lo g sp o t.co m
execution fee of $25 is made
out to the facility you are
crossings between the U.S., Canada, Mexico,
applying at. If you applied at a passport Bermuda and the Caribbean. It is also wal
agency, the application and execution fee are let size, and costs only $45 to apply for. A
combined for $100, made out to the DOS. For passport book is valid for all travel.
expedited service, add $60 for each applica
If your passport is lost or stolen, complete
tion.
a statem ent regarding the loss, and send the
You will receive the U.S. Electronic report to the Consular Lost/Stolen Passport
Passport, or E-Passport, which the U.S. section of the Passport Services department.
government began issuing in August 2007. Then apply again in person for a passport
It is the same as a regular passport, except like the first time you applied. If your pass
it contains a small integrated circuit or com port is lost overseas, contact the nearest U.S.
puter chip embedded in the back cover. The Embassy or Cojasulate.
chip securely stores the same information
In the rare event th at you receive two
displayed on the photo page of the pass of them in the m ail' even though you only
port, plus an additional digital photograph. applied for one, it is safe to assume th at the
Passports without chips will be valid until second one you received along with your
their expiration date.
birth certificate is the valid one. Just to
The difference you should know in wheth make sure you’re sending the right one back,
er to apply for a passport book or a passport call 1-877-4USA-PPT or visit http://travel.
card is th at a passport card cannot be used state.gov/passport for more information on
for travel by air, but is valid for land or sea applying for a passport.
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At Verizon Wireless, the company with the nation's
most reliable network, we're committed to your
success. So, we make sure you have the tools,
training and opportunity you need to excel.
If you share our passion for tomorrow's
technology and first-rate performance,
join us. You'll be amazed at what you can achieve.
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Be th e enV of your friends.

Get the enV and see what it can do!
e c t in m o r e w a y s:
enV™byLG txc ot,n pn ix,
v id e o , e m a il & IM
$7099
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R a f t e r rebate

LG VX9900: $129.99 2-yr.
price - $50 m ail-in rebate.
W ith new 2-yr. activation.

Win a
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Sign up for service at a participating Verizon Wireless
Communications Store and ask how you could win a
brand new hybrid car! Your friends — and the planet
— will love you! No purchase necessary.

Sw itch to A m erica's M ost R eliab le W ireless Network"
For sweepstakes details and store locations go to vzwcar.com.
Sweepstakes: NO PURCHASE NECESSARY. V isit a Verizon W ireless Com m unications Store (B J's and C ircu it C ity not included) and activate a new line of service on a calling plan $ 3 9.99 m onthly a ccess or higher w / 2-yr. Agm t, then reg ister online by M ay 31 st to enter. New
line of service m ust be active for a t least 30 d ays to rem ain elig ib le. On how to enter for free, see O fficial Rules a t vzw car.com . Sw eepstakes begins on 4/14/08 and ends on 5/31/08. M ust be 18 y rs . of age w ith valid d river’s license and legal U .S . resid en t Void w here
prohibited. Lim it one entry per person.
Activation fee/line: $35 ($25 for secondary Family SharePlan* lines w/2-yr. Agmts).
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MOVIES:
Jessica Lozak
A ssistant A rts & Entertainm ent Editor

M ay 2
Iron M an:
Ju st another superhero casualty in
Hollywood’s mass murdering of the comic
book genre. An interesting casting decision
landed Robert Downey Jr. the title role of
the film, though it makes one wonder just
whom he slept with to get back into the
m ainstream. Hopes are high for the sup
porting cast, notably with Jeff Bridges as
Iron Monger.

courtesy of N ew Lin e Cinem a

courtesy o f Paramount

courtesy of D isney

courtesy o f W arner Brothers
courtesy o f Paramount

M ay 22

M ay 9

M ay 16

SpeedRacer.

The Chronicles o f N arnia: Prince Indiana Jones: The Kingdom o f the
C rystalSkull:
Caspian:

The timeless children’s cartoon makes the
leap to the big screen, and we’re all trem 
bling in fear. The Wachowski brothers direct
an extremely bright-colored and flashy
film sure to send any, epileptic into shock.
Matthew Fox playing Racer X? Seriously?
Japan would be ashamed of you, Warner
Brothers.

Yes, Lion-Jesus is back to save the souls of
children in the second installm ent of the
N arnia series. Disney brings to life the
subtly C hristian fantasy adventure, spear
headed by a hunky actor sure to attract the
ladies, while m aintaining epic battles for the
guys. Fun for the whole family indeed!

The Cold War is back and better than ever,
with the lovely Cate Blanchett sporting a
Russian accent and shooting at Harrison
Ford. Indy is joined by last summer’s Golden
Boy, Shia LeBeouf, in this epic return to the
screen. Let’s hope it’s not as far-fetched as
some other recent returns.

amTHLl

M ay 30
Sex and the City: The Movie:
After a long hiatus, our favorite Sex and
the City chicks are returning — to the big
screen! Join Carrie, Sam antha, Charlotte
and M iranda as they come back to us four
years after the season finale for more (or
less?) sex and even more drama. If you were
never a fan of Sex and the City, at least
watch the movie to find out Mr. Big’s real
name.

courtesy o f D isney

The Happening. Quae 13)
Finally, M arkie M ark joins M. Night
Shyamalan in a new summer thriller.
Shyamalan’s popularity has dropped off as
of late with the notable failures of The
Village and Lady in the Water. Fans keep
faith while skeptics predict nothing new.
M ark Wahlberg, you’re better than this!

s íT f

courtesy o f W arner Brothers

courtesy o f 20th C entury Fox

June 2 7

July 18

JH 4LL-E :
Disney’s newest picture comes to life, star
ring a little robot in the year 2700. A love
story focusing on emotions in a futuristic,
highly mechanical world, the movie features
few actual voice actors and a majority of
machine-made voices for the characters.

The D ark Knight:
We’ve waited and quivered in anticipa
tion, and now, finally, the time has come.
C hristian Bale once more dons the batsuit
for another tu rn as the Caped Crusader.
This time, he’s out to catch the Joker (por
trayed by the late Heath Ledger), with the
help of his all-star supporting cast: Michael
Caine, Gary Oldman and Morgan Freeman.

courtesy o f Paramount
courtesy o f W arner Brothers

June 13

courtesy of C olum bia

June 20

The Incredible H ulk:
Edward Norton bursts into the comic genre
in this new adaptation of Marvel’s The
Hulk, replacing the much-loathed Ang Lee
version of 2003. Going less for a rt and more
for action, fans of the comic have higher
hopes for this picture than the last. And
with Norton playing scientist Bruce Banner,
anyone should be excited.

courtesy o f Sony Pictures

July 2

G etSm art

Hancock:

Steve Carell takes up the suit of Maxwell
Sm art, the bumbling secret agent of the
’60s. If he isn’t enough to draw your atten
tion, the supporting cast of secret agents
(Anne Hathaway, Dwayne Johnson and Alan
Arkin) should be enough to gam er a movie
ticket. Come on, now, it’s the Rock!

A more effective stab at the superhero movie
genre than this spring’s Superhero Movie,
Hancock tells the tale of an ineffectual
superhero who seems to do more harm than
good in his attem pts to save the day. It’s
almost enough to make you forgive Will
Smith for becoming a Scientologist.

August 8
Pineapple E xpress:
Seth Rogan returns with another summer
stoner movie. This time, he’s on the run
from a crocked cop (Rosie Perez) with his
drug dealer (played by the delicious James
Franco). Nothing beats a stoner-tum edaction-hero movie. Nothing.
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M ay 13

courtesy of John Shea

Death Cab For Cutie

N eil Diamond

N arrow S tairs

Home Before D ark

Indie pop/rock band Death Cab for Cutie,
who make being emo a happy sort ofventure,
is releasing their sixth studio album this
year. But don’t expect to hear the same sort
of sound this time around. The band boasts
a sort of uniqueness with this album — it
is supposed to be a little edgier and rockier.
Maybe this is where the “death cab” will
come from.

Featuring collaborations with Mike Campbell
and Benmont Tench of The Heartbreakers
and M att Sweeny of Chavez Diamond, this
album is simple but intim ate. It will be
available in a deluxe edition th a t features a
DVD of live studio performances, including a
cover of Simon and GarfunkeFs “The Boxer”
th at isn’t available on the album.

'

\
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courtesy of N eil Diam ond

M ay 6

yO t
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Courtesy of U sher

M ay 20
ScarlettJohansson'

M ay 27

Anywhere I L ay M y H ead

Usher

Making her artistic debut as a singer,
Scarlett Johansson will be releasing her first
studio album this summer with Anywhere I
Lay My Head. Aside from two tracks that
feature David Bowie and one original, the
album is entirely comprised of Tom Waits
covers. Scarlett, I’d stop while I’m ahead.

H ere I Stand
Usher’s gonna be making some love in the
club with this new album, his fifth studio
production. Featuring songs with Beyonce
and Jay-Z, and tracks produced by Jermaine
Dupri, T-Pain, Dre & Vidal and Polow da
Don, it’s sure to have a cornucopia of sexy
sounds.

courtesy o f Roger Ressm eyer

June 3
Journey
Revelation \ rimari exdusive 3-disc
Their journey’s been tough, but the band
who’s now most famous for ending last
year’s Sopranos finale is releasing a new
album this summer, featuring 11 new songs
with new band member Amel Pineda and
11 re-recorded favorites. Thé package will
also include a DVD of five performances.

courtesy of C oldplay

June 17
Coldplay

Viva la
Friends

V id a

orDeath a n d A ll His
%

Our favorite placid English rockers are put
ting out their fourth studio album this sum
mer that, according to producer Brian Eno,
will feature even more abstract lyrics and
murky music.

courtesy of Jim Cooper

June 24

courtesy o f A lk alin e Trio

courtesy of Elain M eilencam p

July 1

July 15

Alkaline Trio

John Mellencamp

Agony and Irony

L ife, Death, Love and Freedom

The Trio’s sixth studio album drops this sum
mer after the 10th anniversary re-release of
Goddammit! this past March. Following a
sim ilar sound to Crimson, thé album looks
to have the same thread of mellowness,
unlike their earlier stuff. But if you can’t
wait until July, some songs are randomly
available to preview on their MySpace, and
three are up for grabs on iTunes.

It obviously started to h urt a little worse, as
John Cougar Mellencamp’s newest release is
said to be dark and murky, containing songs
of death, rape and murder. Hopefully he
won’t kill off Jack and Diane in his rampage
for new sound.

courtesy o f Jack's M annequin

Late August/
Early September
Jack’s Mannequin

Nelly

The G lass Passenger

Brass Knuckles

After much delay, Andrew McMahon is
finally releasing Jack’s M annequin’s second
studio album at the end of summer. This one
is a deep one — McMahon says it contains
what he believes to be some of his best m ate
rial. It’ll be the first album to be released
after 2005’s Everything in Transit.

This album is going to hit, and hard,
Nelly says, which is why it’s named Brass
Knuckles. Featuring guests ranging from
Ashanti to Fergie and Snoop, Knuckles will
surely be Nelly’s big comeback from 2004’s
Sweat.
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were filled in by actoring plot
_¡who
came
on to explain them.
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ThrougflRfc
the
selections,
different stu
who wrote West Side Story. What most don’t
dents
took
turns
playing
different
parts in
realize, though, is th at he was a composer of
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each
song.
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many kinds of music and an accomplished
headed
by
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which
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Buchanan.
The women of
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the chorale had
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c h o reo g ra p h y
was an open
to keep track of
rehearsal; it
in addition to
Bus a dress
th eir singing.
D nearsal,'
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In e re
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and
A nita,
show could be
respectively,
stopped and
were
Lorene
P lH ^ a t a n y
Henderson and
moment, .but
Ashley Tobias,
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was JR h v ite d Leonard Bernstein wai?ili<robject of the O d i School
getic,
quirky
f l n charge of Music's Bernstein Festival, a d H H r n his var
and funny. The
M B create a ied works performed through variOTTWredia.
girls didn’t fail
realistic
Pbrmance setting, and to give the audi- to steal the hearts of those watching and
listening.
Sce a sneak peek at the show.
After that, the singers turned their backs
The first p art of the show was the Mass
portion, featuring four religious pieces th at to give Tony (this time played by Antony
Bernstein wrote to be performed dpring Blair) a moment alone with M aria (Eliza
Ciccone) as they sang the romantic ballad
religious ceremonies. The songs fej
“Tonight.” The choir then turned to join
some guest musicians, including
them, creating a strong, moving sound witha
tion of ambassadors from the News
gorgeous voices and harmonies. TheJA B .
Chorus. The boys’ voices melded we
characters then got m arried in secret,
the chorale, making the muife*
ing “One Hand, One Heart,” backed
solemn a t times.
The next p art of the p eraraan ce was by the chorale, giving a beautiful song
Bernstein’s Chichester Psalms: “Psalm 23, the deep love th at accompanies m arriai
entire” was a favorite, featuring once again loving sound it deserved.
It was at this point th at the audieno
the angelic sound of the Newark Boys’
Chorus. The song contained many layers of reminded th at this was an open rehei
melody all intermingling, and the balance as adjustments were made to the stage set
was phenomenal. There was an exchange up of “Tonight.” It was interesting for the
between the sopranos and altos, which was audience to see how much concentration and
inte;^^^ed:JW a sudden, intense counter detail must go into the shortest moments of a
melody from the male voices. This part, staged show like this. It was made apparent
accom panidfby a driving drum beat, was ju st how hard it is to make the transitions
from one song to
more £Mt-paced
'
another seem fluid
than th e jfts t part
and
effortless.
" T h e s o u n d w a s in c re d ib k
of the so n p it soon,
fa i
Each person had to
however, returned
have his own place
s tro n g , a c c o m p a n i l H ^ m e
to the calming,
and path of move
liltin g
melody
ment.
m o v e m e n ts o f t h e p S U d a r
from the boys, who
Moving on in
were joined by the
the show, Dana
th a t w e re g u e s t p e tj|) r m e r s iri th e
women to complete
Frisher hammed it
the last chords.
up as a newly-in“Psalm
131,
—-------------------------- love M aria, who felt
entire” began with -------------------a lengthy, dramatic organ solo, played by pretty, witty and bright in the song, “I Feel
Jonathan W. Moyer. It gave the feeling of Pretty.” The trio of girls singing with her
a tense build-up before the harp (played by (Rebecca Tarantino, Jannah Tabbacchino
Barbara Biggers) introduced the men. The and Jessica Gabbert) were hilarious as well,
song then let go of the tension, becoming accusing M aria of being crazy rather than in
more snothingwffhe women joined, and the love.
The last West Side Story number was
audience w d K flB k with the ability of the
chorale to ■ K B ) each other’s parts and “Somewhere,” sung by the entire fra ra le .
blend beaufifeBp together. The song was The sound was incredible and stronfiaatenappropriat|pi|nded by Moyer on the organ panied by the fluid movements of the w U
dancers th at were guest perform ed m the
oncemraplF a ; ....
O n c ^ h e ^ ^ B # w e re wrapped up, the show. The show was stopped aga|pj|o make
m usic# th e lp ra o jto tio f the show began adjustments to the dancers. aaJ l fae audiChristine Adamo
C hief Copy Editor
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directions and
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the perfect « e t . The audience agreed that wonderful job of eliciting
the dance looked much better jfeer just the ■ audience by using his v o cdrflB ranent and
his face.
slightest
“I Am Easily Assimilated/Old Lady’s
As the s q |fc m a ^ B K ; the Candide
portion began. Tl g ^ malM iarrators (who Tango” featured Meghan Page portraying
sometimes had png|||ihs nlpiembering their an old lady who can switch easily between
Polish and Spanish
lines) returned
a s v e ry b ra v e o f B u c h a n a n a n d culture. Page’s beau
to yet again
tiful voice and dual
explain the plot
accent displayed her
th e C h o ra le to p u t o n a s h o w th a t
points.
“Life
vast talents as a sing
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H appiness
Jm
er and a performer.
Indeed” featured _____________________
in v o lv e d . 1alili
flK
She was accompanied
the whole choir,
divided into males and females, relishing in by a selq bn of the chorale men, who did the
tango'
her.
blissful ignorance.
“It Must Be So/Candide’s Lament” fea
T hl it selection from Candide and the
her of the show was “Make Our
tured Cory Klose as Candide wandering final
alone, complete with a bundle carried on the Garden Grow.” Klose returned as Candide,
end of a rod, characteristic of a lone traveler. along with Saul as Cunegonde. The chorale
Klose was pfenomenal, as his singing was sat and stood in various tableaus to create a
combined pewectly with acting out the emo background against which to sing this hopetions of the p n g , in both his voice and his fill song.
Even in the raw, unrefined version, this
facial and b a lly expressions.
The ta le d td soloists ju st kept on coming, show was absolutely incredible to watch.
w itk A n & jn S au l “shining” as Cunegonde Adjustments were to be expected, and the
in I^ ^ S iF A n d Be Gay.” In the song, performers did as they were told and showed
Cunegonde m ust mask her discontent by theirM gcipline. One could easily tell how
smiling and pretending to be joyful. Saul dedispw gtbey were to making the show
showed off her beautiful soprano voice by greafjevfflln a rehearsal setting. It was very
moving seemingly effortlessly across the bravw tfH chanan and the MSU Chorale to
a show th at involved much, much
long strains of high notes the song demands, ,
than simply standing on risers and
mimicking laughter as she put on p e a a R
ig with piano accompaniment. It was
necklaces, bracelets, earrings and a tiara."*
By the end of the song, she was truly glit- truly innovative.
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The Montclair State commu
nity has suffered from an influx
ofjuvenile acts over the past aca
demic year. A sm all number of
individuals have issued threats
to the campus and, thus, made
everyone’s experience on campus
that much less enjoyable.
Many students were affected
by the bomb threat in University
Hall at the end of last semester,
and MSU was essentially shut
down three weeks ago, after a
school shooting threat surfaced.
This week, two more threats
occurred on the same day. One
threat was toward the Student
Center, and the second closed
Freeman Hall for a short peri
od of time. Police were on both,
scenes to keep students away
from the buildings.
Let’s also not forget the counts
less fire alarms and garbage can
fires that plagued our campus
earlier this semester. Buildings
seemed to be evacuated almost
nightly from the fires, whether
they were real or not.
Not all threats, however, have
been about buildings on campus.
There have also been acts that
have threatened the well-being

of specific students.
For .instance, swastikas were
found written on the Village
doors of Jewish students this
week. This act mirrors similar
ones that occurred last year,
in which derogatory comments
were written on doors and walls
in the same buildings.
Writing demeaning words
or symbols directed at specific
people creates a very hostile
environment for unnecessary
reasons. Demeaning acts like
that, regardless of any supposed
legitimacy, have no place any
where, especially not in a diverse
campus such as Montclair State
University.
Threats seem to be sprouting
up in unorthodox and unconven
tional ways — the campus lockdown three weeks ago resulted
from a threat written on a desk
in a classroom; Wednesdays
threat toward Freeman Hall
was found on a Post-it note on a
tray in the building’s cafeteria.
Despite the obscure and
often pointless manner of these
threats, the university is not
taking any of them lightly, nor
should they. A threat is a threat,

no matter how it is found or
where it comes from. The last
thing we need is to blow off a
potential threat, .only to see it
carried out.
Swiftly after the threat and
the campus-wide lockdown that
ensued, a student was charged
with the act. The charges he is
facing are still currently pend
ing. The consequences of what
he did are not fun nor are they
anything that should be taken
lightly. Expulsion is all but guar
anteed and a criminal trial is in
the works.
A campus-wide letter to the
students was issued Wednesday
in response to the recent
threats. Vice President Karen
Pennington expressed her con
cern for the unfortunate ongoing
problem at the university that
all students are “inconvenienced
by the thoughtless actions of a
single individual or a few.”
A fear for some is that this
increase in threats against stu
dents and buildings on campus
w ill spill over into finals next
week. In response, Pennington
has called the thought of any
attempted threat a “futile and

selfish step.” After all, final
exams w ill happen regardless,
and threats can only delay the
inevitable.
The best thing that the cam
pus can do is to begin to act like
the adults we are. The purpose
of college is to learn what we
need to learn in order to gradu
ate.
Students need to be able to
police themselves at times and
not make idiotic decisions that
w ill not end well for any of the
parties involved. There are safe
ways to goof off that do not
threaten anyone’s safety or com
fort levels; college does not need
to be serious and strict. Threats
may seem funny, but they only
keep us all from having fun.
With our being this close to
summer break, delaying the
school year from ending is just a
selfish and irresponsible act. If
acting like a child is something
you truly plan bn doing, for the
sake of the rest of the student
body, grow up. If acting childish
is something a student wants to
do, maybe they don’t deserve to
be in college.

to Method Man’s performance at Montclairfest.
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Thumbs down

to bomb scares.

Thumbs up

to the seniors graduating.

Thumbs down

to no more trays in Blanton Hall cafeteria.
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The M omclamn Stan Seniors Say “Sayonara
Longtime Members of The School Newspaper Say Their Final Farewells to the Staff
For me, Wednesdays were a lesson in
stam ina. Last semester, I would go to work
at IT at 8 a m. and not stop being awake and
working until
m idnight on
Friday. That
was the life I
led as a dedi
cated member
of both the
SGA and The
Montclarion.
I
never
thought
of
m yself
as
someone who
tested
the
DO UGLAS
lim
its,
but
in
M CIN TYRE
my four years
C O LU M N IST
a t Montclair,
I have pushed
boundaries and fought implied limitations.
I have stood in the face of almost complete
opposition and told it I would do what I
want, all precedent aside. Despite the obvi
ous challenges, I persevered and ended up
somewhere I am proud of.
I started at MSU as a biology major with
a minor interest in journalism . As time went
on, my interests changed, bringing me closer
to The Montclarion. I started working in the
office in the second semester of my sopho
more year as assistant, and then Chief, copy
editor.
The staff knew I was able to pick out
copy errors faster and better than my pre
decessors and th at I was capable of judging
a story’s factuality fairly and honestly. My
value to The Montclarion became clear as
my senior year approached. The staff mem
bers put themselves on the line and were
prepared to make every effort to allow me
to keep what I wanted. While members of
the SGA railed against me and my implied
conflict of interest, I could lean back on the
support I had at The Montclarion.
I need not recount the details of the begin
ning of this semester; th at has occurred
enough in this and other papers. Lines
were drawn, and people chose sides. I stood
teetering between, watching the battle let
loose on either side of me. Ultimately, I
still could not leave behind everything The
Montclarion and its staff did for me.
I value the experiences I earned at The
Montclarion and appreciate what it has done
for me. Without the paper, I would not have
had clips to show, experience to earn an
internship last summer or the background
to propel me to Carnegie Mellon this fall.
Lhave watched Peter Schaus progress

from a quiet but derisive commenter to the
witty and valuable person he has become.
He has an unparalleled eye for visuals and
an unyielding red pen to make writing
sound flawless. His charm and w it will take
him far, and I feel fortunate to have known
him.
Shayna Jacobs has blossomed into a
reporter people hate (a good thing). She is
incredible at digging into sources for the
information she needs and works hard to
create the most complete story possible on
her deadline. I look forward to continuing to
read as her clear talent unfolds.
I had the good fortune of having
Bernadette M arciniak as my assistant copy
editor for one semester. While she was quiet
and unfam iliar with the newspaper, she
soon grew into the most talented editor I
have ever seen at The Montclarion. Her
skill at creating unique and topical layouts
makes me proud to have worked alongside
her.
My most valuable aid, however, has been
Christine Adamo. She started by checking
for errors, finding some evident grammati
cal ones and leaving soon into the night. As
time grew on, she filled the role of assistant
copy editor to greater extent. She fast grew
fam iliar with AP style and put in longer
hours. The Montclarion is lucky to have her
as my successor.
It would take a lot ofwords to explain how
much each person I have worked with has
touched me, but the talents of such members
as Jessica Sproviero, Justina Villanueva,
Jessica Suico, Kristie C attail and Jessica
Lozak have made The Montclarion what it
is today. Even Robert Aitken, who typically
provides much comic relief on Wednesday
nights, has blossomed as a skilled w riter in
his transition from m ath major to English
major.
Finally, I cannot begin to crack into the
relationship I have had with Karl de Vries.
We have built a bond of m utual respect and
recognition for each other’s talents. I’ll never
understand some of the things th at go on in
his mind, but it has been a pleasure working
with him these two years.
I know the right decision for me was to
push those boundaries and fight those limi
tations. I placed myself in a unique position,
one th at I succeeded in. I could not have done
it without the support of this staff, and that
is something I can take with me for the rest
of my life.
Douglas McIntyre, a linguistics major, has been
a contributer for The'M ontclarion for three
years.

It’s becoming more and more common
these days th at I’ll find myself alone while
my mind begins to wander:
I
standing
on the edge
of a cliff in
Northern

It’s an identity which is eternally indebted
to the scores of individuals who were patient
enough to teach me some of the lessons long
am ingrained into the core of who I am
since
today. It was Ron Botelho, at times singlehandedly keeping Theta Xi together through
some of its leaner years, who exhibited the
brand of firm and inspiring leadership th at
I’ve tried to communicate as Editor-in-Chief
Ireland,
overlooking of The Montclarion.'
the
Irish
Then there’s my predecessor at the
Sea and the paper, Michael McPhee, to whom words
aw e-in sp ir can’t express the level of thanks I owe him
ing
sight for the rest of my life. There’s no question
of G iants’ th at I never would have become EIC had it
C a u s e w a y not been for his encouragement, nor would
—ju st before I have been as successful at the job had I
crossing its not had the privilege of witnessing his pre
famous rope pared, steady and confident approach to the
bridge while position. Any success th at The Montclarionholding on has had over the past two years speaks as a
for deaf life.
direct result of his influence on the staff and
Or I’m sitting in the dank basement of on myself.
a fraternity house as a new pledge class is
There’s a definite difference between
initiated, silently remembering the days receiving a degree and receiving an educa
when the future of Theta Xi on this campus tion, a variance th at can be easily confused.
wasn’t so certain, and how I played a part in Too often, students at MSU preoccupy them
its turnaround.
selves with the pursuit of a simple piece of
And sometimes, I’m standing in the club paper, one th at they can frame and hang
house of Yankee Stadium, and Derek Jeter on a wall — I’ll be sure to do the same.
brushes my elbow as he walks past me, But when I look at my diploma, it will only
while Lsecretly smile and wonder how in the say th at I graduated from a place called
world a geek like me got here.
Montclair State University in the year 2008.
My memories of the past five years take The education th at took place during the
on different forms and encompass thousands five years it took me to earn th at piece of
of miles, yet are united by a common thread: paper, however, will be far more precioUk,
I have them because I went to Montclair
So
I wonder how many of my fellow
State University. A slacker in high school, I graduates can say with absolute confidence
applied to five different colleges, with MSU th at they maximized the time th at they
as my safety. Not only was I rejected from Spent at college, th at when opportunity pre
the other four, but MSU let me sweat it out sented itself, they made it a priority to take
a little bit — I didn’t even know I had got advantage while savoring the moment. Like
ten into college until mid-April of my senior anyone else, I have a long list of regrets
year.
about things I’ve said and done (and not said
Of course, I adm itted I was enrolling at and not done) th at I would give a great deal
MSU only under hushed breaths, embar to go back and change. But since I can’t do
rassed in the company of friends who were that, I try and focus on the things I accom
heading off to such prestigious institutions plished th at I’m proud of and remind myself
as Cornell and New York University.
th at in the big picture, I was able to come out
Yet I wonder if they’re able to say, five ahead.
years later, th at they’ve received an educa
It’s a popular conception th at the editors
tion on par with mine, if they’ve had profes of The Montclarion are among the most dis
sors who forever changed and challenged enfranchised students at MSU, th at we’re
their perspective on life — professors such consumed with negativity and dismissive of
as Jack Samuels, William Batkay, Daniel school spirit. But th at’s far from the truth:
Bronson, John Daly, Marc Rosenweig, we’re critical, yes, but th at’s because we
Valerie Levy and Thomas Benediktsson (to have high expectations. We want the best
name a few). I wonder if they’ve grown as for our university and for ourselves and
much as I have during their college years ask only th at the actions of our leaders and
and now feel th at they’ve established the
C ontinued on Page 28
same sense of identity as me.
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Arts Editor Rememhers Entertaining Tenure
The Past Two Years At Paper Has Yielded Both Great Experiences and Opportunities
They’ll tell you when you’re a rookie that
you’ll get sucked in. It’s like Pringles — once
you have one article in the paper, you just
can’t stop.
And despite
our dungeon
like office in
the depths of
the Student
C e n t e r
annex th a t
never
has
any ventila
tion, work
ing at The
M ontclarion
has been my
BERNADETTE
breath of life
MARCINIAK
for the past
ARTS AND
two years.
T h e
ENTERTAINMENT
tim
e
spent
EDITOR
_______________________ here
has
been the greatest test of patience, deter
mination and motivation. This is, after all,
ju st a college paper, but the amount of effort
all the staff puts in could probably at times
out-weigh the staff of The New York Times,
where secretly we all hope to work one day
(sorry, Fox News actually doesn’t meet up to
our standards, despite popular belief.)
The lessons I have gathered in my time
here are nothing short of priceless. I’ve
learned th at nothing is ever out of your

“ It is w ith a heavy but happy h eart th at I depart. Four years
seem ed so long away four years ago» and yet four years has passed
so quickly. F eeling lik e a pro (a feelin g w hich I’m sure w ill be
debunked w ith in a m atter o f m inutes at m y first job), I w a lk into
th e real world w ith a high head.”

reach when you’re a journalist — you can know th at you’ll do great as the chief.
help yourself and others get the things you
To the new staff of The Montclarion, I
want, be it free tickets to a Broadway show have the utmost faith th at you guys will
or the need for a free press. I’ve learned how take the newspaper to new heights. Jess and
to pull fréquent all-nighters and still remain Dave, you were both the best assistants ever.
semi-sane. I ’ve learned to keep my cool when Without the two of you, my life would have
the computer shuts down on me at 5 a.m. been pure hysteria this past year. Jess, from
*and I may have lost all my work (running the coffee runs last year to becoming the
through the Student Center shirtless can * new,A&E editor, I know you’ll do great as
help alleviate some stress),
my successor. Chrissy, not only are you a fel
To all the friends I have made here with low Miley fan, but you’re a great copy editor,
in the past few years, I’ll miss you. Karl, and the newspaper, I’m sure, will be flawless
Shayna and Peter, we were right. Living from week to week. Lou, I’ve watched you
together was probably the worst decision we blossom and know th at you’ll be nothing less
made, but it was so much fun regardless. than successful. I’ll miss you a lot. Kristie,
Karl, by the way, thank you for the name don’t worry, I’ll still be seeing you around, at
plaque. If it weren’t for you, I’d have been Starbucks.
ju st a phantom of the newspaper. Suico,
To everyone else th at has made my expe
don’t get stuck in Newark again, or at least, rience at The Montclarion a memorable one:
never without me. Buddy, oh, Buddy. Don’t thanks, Aaron, you have saved my life so
hate on Jess too much next year. Bobby, many times. Know th at it is not overlooked.
you’ve been a great friend this year, and I Sprovs, I’ll miss your cats. Dee, you’re one of

the greatest photographers The Montclarion
has seen. Justina, you’ve made the news
paper a gem in the medium of collegiate
press, and I doubt th at there’s anyone else
who could have done what you did this year.
M atty Beast, you’re a great photographer,
a great go-to tech guy and a great friend.
I know th at our friendship will continue to
thrive after I leave this place. Doug, you’ve
been the greatest teacher when it comes
to perfect language and an even greater
friend.
To Dr. Batkay — you never miss the
grammatical errors in our headlines, and
we couldn’t love you more for it. You’ve been
a great asset to the newspaper and a great
friend to all of us. And to Cliff who day after
day still makes his way down to our prison
like office, you’re an admired man for having
to deal with our mess.
It is with a heavy but happy heart th at I
depart. Four years seemed so long away four
years ago, and yet four years has passed so
quickly. Feeling like a pro (a feeling which
I’m sure will be debunked within a m atter
of minutes at my first job), I walk into the
real world with a high head. This university
really is a learning lab, and I’d like to think
th at I’d be getting an A.

Bernadette Marciniak, an English major, is in
her second year as Arts and Entertainment'
Editor for The M ontclarion.

Start Getting connected To sa te llite R adio
The Future of This Medium Is Here To Stay As Traditional Radio Attempts To Survive
Satellite radio has two m ain services in
the U.S., — Sirius and XM. Each one stands
on its own, offering hundreds of differ
ent channels,
w ith
com
m ercial-free,
not to men
tion uncen
sored, music.
No
more
governm ent,
the religious
right or the
FCC.
No
more
BS.
Isn’t freedom
MARGIA
great?
T h e
FONSECA
op
p
o
rtu
n ity
COLUMNIST
___ to. be uncen
sored
has
given many shows, segments and interviews
more entertainm ent value and also more
leeway for artists to express all the content
of their music in its entirety.
It has taken a ridiculous amount of
time, compared to other mergers in which
some were approved as quickly as a month,
but after about a year of waiting, the U.S.
Department of Justice has finally approved
the Sirius/XM merger. The merger now
needs the last approval from the FCC, which
has the final say over mergers by license
holders. A good reason.to get satellite radio
is because of this merger.
Announced in July 2007, representatives
from both Sirius and XM announced the
launch of an a la carte package which would
provide customers the freedom to choose
what channels they want to listen to and
include th at in their package for a very good
price. Currently, Sirius customers will pay
about $12.95 every month for all the chan
nels currently on Sirius. If the merger was
finally approved by the FCC, then a new
customer can buy the radio and have the

option of buying th at package for 50 chan Radio and, my all time favorite show on the
nels or another package for 100 c h a n n e ls
planet which always puts a smile on my face,
The option with 50 channels gives the the Howard Stem show.
customer the freedom to choose any 50
I wanted to get some feedback on satel
channels from Sirius or XM for only $6.99 lite radio from other students. F irst up is
a month: the other package of 100 c h a n n e ls Dave Plotkin, a junior biochemistry major.
is only $14.99 a month. This is awesome, When I asked Plotkin about his feelings and
because you basically get what you pay for, opinions on satellite radio, he said, “I think
since now you can pick exactly what chan satellite radio is a good advancement when
nels you want to listen to without paying it comes to radio, but at the same time I feel
for other channels you don’t ju st because th at paying for radio is something th at we’vë
they happen to be included in your package. never done and are so used to having free; I
Additional channels can be added on for 25 think it’s kind of a strain. At the same time,
cents each, and there will also be more dif a lot of respectable people and DJs are going
ferent discounted packages and new radios over there and working for the satellite radio
available, too.
station, so I kind of have, you know, mixed
Whenever I am free from my school work feelings about it, but all in all, I think it’s a
and have access to a computer/laptop, I lis good thing.”
ten to Sirius radio online with a special code
When,asked if he would consider buying a
th at is given to Sirius customers. I love how satellite radio, he replied, “I would, because
it offers many different genres of music and Jim Breuer is the man. I love him, and he
talk shows. Some of my favorite stations on has a show on there, and Howard Stern I
Sirius are Faction, Alt Nation, Playboy, BBC lôve, and there’s such good music there, and
Radio 1, Universo Latino, Rumbon, Maxim I always love hearing new stuff — th at’s why

< áp X ¿p *J
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Lou C u nningham | The M ontclarion

I work for a college radio station, because
I feel like on a broader level with satellite
radio, I’ll be able to DJ better.”
I also talked to Scott Stewart, a senior
molecular biology major who happens to
own a Sirius radio in his car. When I asked
him how satellite radio is different from
terrestrial/regular radio, he explained, “It
is different because there are more options
th at are specific to your interests. There is a
’60s station, an ’80s, Elvis, etc. It also has no
commercials, which is a big plus.”
I then asked him if when he travels long
distances in his car if the radio station he
listens to fades out or stays put. He said,
“It doesn’t fade ever. It only fades under a
bridge.” When I asked if he would suggest to
people to make the move to buying a satel
lite radio, hq said, “Yes, because it just gives
more options. You have the ability to switch
from public radio to the satellite. The traffic
reports are more accurate on satellite than
the normal radio.”
I realized that after a short amount of
time of listening to all the different stations
th at I listen to, I could sense th at a lot of
these DJs and talk show hosts no longer had
their hands tied behind their backs. I feel
th at interviews, bits, segments, stunts, etc.
have become a lot better and more interest
ing, arid great comedy gold has been created
because of being uncensored.
Satellite radio has so many great options
and qualities that you just can’t go wrong
with it. As a listener of satellite radio for
about two years, I can truly say th at this is
one of the greatest inventions to come along,
and ff ee/terrestrial radio just can’t compete
with it, especially if the quality of their
m aterial being hindered.
Ladies and gentlemen, join the revolution
—join satellite radio.

Margia Fonseca, a biology major, is in her first
year as columnist for The Montclarion.
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Can Third World Countries Become Stronger?
The Poorest Nations in the World That Have Suffered May Possibly Never Recover
I had a difficult time picking a major. It
wasn’t until recently th at I decided to stick
with the one I have now so I can graduate.
However,
something
th at always
intrigued me
was econom
ics.
Yeah,
Economi c s
101 can be
dry and bor
ing at times,
or most of
the time, but
its applica
tion in the
JOED
real world
LOPEZ
could mean
the
differ
COLUMNIST
ence between
poverty and
prosperity for a community, and even a
country. In my sociological learning and pri
vate studies, I found th at you cannot sepa
rate politics from money — they go hand in
hand. So when you follow the money, you can
get a good idea of who did what and why in
a political office or company, because, unlike
politicians and officials, the numbers don’t
lie.
Another reason why this interests me so
much is the fact th at I had a deep sense that
if better economic practices could be applied
in Latin America, it would be only a m atter
of time before it would blossom, gloriously
like the strong and deep-rpoted exotic flow
ers of its countries.
I have traveled to Latin America several
times for seven to 10 day spans, year after
year. One of the things th at disturbs me
most is witnessing beauty and dread in the
same sunset. You can go to an online travel
agency and see pictures of these countries
in the most magnificent view and have your
jaw drop gawking at what the resorts offer,
yet you will rarely step on the same roads
th at the children with no shoes walk on. You
will never drive on the treacherous unpaved
roads for miles at a time. You will enjoy
clean water and a toilet, a luxury for most
people in Latin America.
I have visited a small village literally

I So what is the real reason these countries are still poor? Well, the
answer is so complex that books are written on it. However, what
seems to be the most hindering cause keeping Latin America and
much of the world from rising out of poverty comes from the very
institutions that were set up to help them get out of poverty. These
institutions are the World Bank and International Monetary Fund
(IMF).”

living on a landfill. They use the refuse to
live off of everyday. I wonder what is bet
ter: being in poverty or living off the trash
of those impoverished? Seeing people live
like this in front of your face can take your
breath away; yet, seeing the tropical scenery
while driving on the mountainside would
take your breath away, too, ju st in a differ
ent way.
So how can countries th at have more
resources and raw m aterial than the United
States be in such poverty? Are they really
th at bad with paying bills? Are they just
th at ignorant and uneducated? Are they
looking for another country to hold their
hand and “show them the way” in run
ning government finances? Seriously, like
Lauryn Hill once wrote, “Let’s free the
people from deception/if you looking for the
answers, then you gotta ask the questions.”
And we cannot be afraid to ask, because
if you genuinely want to find out what is
real, then you must be okay with being
honest with where your understanding of
the issue lies. Some people actually believe
th at they ju st need to get their m ath right
— they have no idea about the sociopolitical
environment th at adds to the issue’s com
plexity.
Some feel there are one-sentence answers
to any problem they hear about, which is
plain ignorance. It is not th at ignorance is
bad — we are all ignorant of many things
to a certain degree. However, ignorance is
poisonous when it becomes so great th at it
grows beyond the person’s awareness. They
are so ignorant th at they have no idea how

Senior Farewell:
C ontinued from Page, 26
adm inistrators strive toward the fulfill
ment of the student and community,tajist.
In this respect, I am no different. There
is a lengthy list of complaints th at I have
about this institution, but th a t doesn’t
suggest th at there aren’t nearly as many
things about MSU th at are wonderful.
Things th at I am, in feet, grateful for, th at
I would not have experienced at anyone of

the other colleges I applied to th at decided
not to take the chance th at MSU did. At the
end of my rum inations, I admit th at I am
incredibly proud to have gone to MSU and
to hâve met all these people while learning
a&much as I have.
And sometimes all a t once, these thoughts
\ and others breeze through my conscious
ness, peeling away the tapestry of Karl de
Vries. My mind travels back across five

large their scope of ignorance spans. I think
we all can think of someone we have met
at one time or another who would fit this
description.
So what is the real reason these countries
are still poor? Well, the answer is so com
plex th at books are w ritten on it. However,
what seems to be the most hindering cause
keeping Latin America and much of the
world from rising out of poverty comes from
the very institutions th at were set up to
help them get out of poverty. These institu
tions are the World Bank and International
Monetary Fund (IMF).
When a country needs a loan to develop
its infrastructure (whether it is roads or
power plants), forecasts, or estim ates, are
made by independent companies (most of
the time they are American) to find out the
exact costs. Knowing th at many of these
countries don’t have expertise on the subject,
they overestimate the cost sometimes three
to six times over (we, are talking billions
here). Why do they do so? Because they
know the Country is' not going to pay for it
technically — the IMF is going to loan them
the money.
Much of the time, the top elite of the com
pany have very close relationships w ith IMF
and World Bank employees and purposely
give out interest rates th at are nearly impos
sible to pay back. How can people do this?
The same way they have been doing it for
the past decade here in the States; and look
what has happened: we have a mortgage
crisis. Consider it predatory lending on a
global scale. Bankers would love to trap you

where you can only pay the interest to your
debt but never the actual principal. It is just
profits coming in continually.
So what happens when a poor Latin coun
try defaults on a payment? They try to get
another loan to pay for it, but this time, the
IMF puts restrictions on how you can spend
it because, obviously, “they can’t do it right.”
They force the value of the country’s cur
rency down so that it becomes “attractive”
for foreign investors to get more for their
money when they buy from them and tell
them th at they cannot use it for education,
health or housing.
However, if those are the three most
im portant things for a country to get back
on its own standing, why would the IMF
and World Bank purposely keep them from
rebuilding their country? Because it traps
them in a comer, becoming easy access to
rape and pillage their resources for pennies
on the dollar. Twenty dollars can last me a
month comfortably in some of these coun
tries. Imagine what a company can get by
buying raw m aterials for a million. See the
advantage?
Here are some facts: In the ’90s, 10 of
the richest nations had 52 percent of votes
on IMF and its functions. The bottom four
percent are 45 African countries th at have
votes on IMF and its functions. Voting power
is based on how much you contribute finan
cially to the bank, and thus, how the bank
runs and in whose interest.
These are ju st the basics on how these
economic systems work. While some prog
ress has been made in certain areas since
the creation of these institutions, poverty
and living standards have decreased signifi
cantly.
V Some may ask, “Why do they take the
loans then?” Well, corruption exists in high
level ranking officials, and while they know
it’s not for the best interest of their country,
they know they are going to get their piece
of the cake.
Are these institutions really working
toward the true development of these coun
tries? Like I said earlier, just look at the
numbers, for they cannot lie.
Joed Lopez, a sociology major, is in his first
year as columnist for The M ontclarion.

7 ]
Septembers, watching with jealous abandon
as an 18-year-old kid from Param us takes
the first steps of his most glorious years,
wide-eyed and curious as to what the future
holds forhim .
life is, after all, whatyou choose to make
of it, and I’ve been fortunate many times
over in my journey thus far. On the cusp
of graduation, on the brink of my final and
complete approach toward the “real world”

- J m
H H
(excuse me while I grimace), I look back
at my years here with fondness, perspec
tive and satisfaction. It is my sincere hope
th at my classmates and peers will share in
these thoughts on the day of their gradu
ation as well, holding dear to their hearts
the tim e they spent a t Montclair State
University.
Karl de Vries, an English major, is in his second
year as Editor-in-Chief o f The M ontclarion.
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LOI CATS by Bernadette Marciniak
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1

A CRO SS
1 Houston and
Huff
5 A ctress Polo
9 Apparition
14 Fix text
15 Skater Heiden
16 Dustup
17 Colorado park
19 Not moving
20 Arboreal lem ur
21 Road turn
23 “Annabel Lee”
poet
24 Clim b aboard
28 Invitation letters
32 Periphery33 G reek se a
34 Fencing sword
35 Poetic piece
36 C ave
37 C o m p iler input
38 Affirm
confidently
40 Anjou relative
42 Nobel-winner
M orrison
44 Historian
Toynbee
48 Actor W allach
51 Kind of horse or
.w ill?
52 Dodger R eese
53 Pale
54 French mother
55 Train ee
56 P ack anim al
57 A ctress
Lollobrigida
59 Sound of a wet
im pact
61
Fram e”
64 Every
W ednesday, say
68 Gojdbrick
69 Buffalo’s lake
70 Peddle
71 Restoration
diarist
72 Logical
73 Fam ily chart
DOWN
1 Part-tim e
athlete
2 Lymphoid tissu e
3 Minor crim e
4 Deneb or Vega
5 G olfer’s need
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Go wrong
Elim inate
W inter craft
Broad sm ile
C-notes
Single entity
Superior
salutation?
High explosive
Human face
One conferring
royal status
M aryland player
S tar duality
Touch tenderly
EV A astronaut
Old hand
Shade of green
C ertainly sour
Danish seaport
Com ic Conway
M ineral vein
D ubs anew
After-tax
amount
Be indebted to
Philadelphia
university
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41
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50 Fashionable
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Hollywood-style
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PAUL

BY BILLY O'KEEFE
f i l NEVER MEET ANOTHER
6ÎRL UKt HER AGAIN.
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I DON'T WANT ANOTHER 6IRL I WANT HER/

/
H

j

v
L
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______________j
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I'M DEPRESSED. JEANNE WAS THE BEST
6IRLFRIEND EVER, AND NOW SHE'S 60NB.

WEU NOT BV LAYING ON VOUR
FACE, NO. BUT YOU SAV THIS EVERV
TIME A 6ÎRD DUMPS VOU AND VOÜ
MANAGE TO MEET ANOTHER ANYUAY.'

VEAH, VOÜ SAy THAT TOO. NOW COME
ON. I'M TRyfNÔ TO DO THIS NICELV, BUT
yOU'RE BLOCKING THE PLAYSTATION.

Brewster Rockit: Space Guy! by Tim Rickard
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We’re looking
for cartoonists!
E-mail Jess
MSUproducnon
@gmail.com
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thebrandts@verizon.
net.

Child Care Wanted

Child care wanted.
Fun-loving, sensible
companion/driver
for fun-loving, sen
sible 12-yr-old girl in
Montclair. Own car.
30 hrs. summer and
20 hrs. school year.
973-768-4148.
Active and responsi
ble babysitter need
ed for 14-month-old
A.S.A.P. $10/hour
part-time or full-time
near MSU. Must have
5+ years of experiance, be a non-smok
er, and have great
references. E-mail
jujuliep@
greenkidsauction.
com.

interactive teaching
tools. Tested market
ing materials. Com
mitted support. Con
tact llfinan@aol.com
or 973-809-1935.

Female students:
double rooms avail
able fall 2008 and
P/T child care with
summer 2008. Fur
two children, ages 8
nished, easy walk,
and 10. Driving/car
across from campus.
required. M-F, 1-4
For
Rent
A/C, Internet and
p.m., July 14-Aug. 8.
cable available. Info
Phone Michele at
Third floor (living
973-778-1504. Also,
973-680-8098.
room, bedroom,
bathroom) furnished, three bdrm apt avail
June-Aug.
Part-time child care
available May 1 in
with three children, beautiful, private
Clean, furnished
ages 8-13. Looking
Montclair home.
for creative person
Share kitchen, back basement studio
with energy who
yard and parking. Re apartment with pri
enjoys children. Driv sponsible, non-smok vate entrance, bath
ing/car required.
ing, female, student room, parking, close
Tuesday-Thursday af only. Owner has two to transportation.
In quiet Glen Ridge
ternoons, some eve cats. $800/month
home. Available in
nings. $12 per hour. including utilities.
July, $550 per month.
Phone Cathy at 201- E-mail inquiries to
973-743-1230.
247-2448.
greenem1@mail.
montclair.edu.
Other
Helo Wanted

Are you a teach
er who wants to
Babysitter wanted.
"Do well by doing
Montclair mom
good?" Consider
needs extra pair of
joining the growing
hands. Mainly af
SocialSmarts team
ternoon until early
evening a few nights as a licensed pro
vider. Solid brand
a week. About 20
with national expo
hours. Flexible
schedule. Contact Liz sure. Comprehensive
curriculum. Proven
973-233-1326 or

Summer rental —
furnished studio appartment for one
person. Paid utilities,
wireless Internet ac
cess, parking. $650/
month, one month's
rent as deposit.
Available May 1. Call
973-783-6776 after
7 p.m.

Advertise
with us! ‘
E-mail Kevin at

MontclarionAds
@gmail.com
o r c a ll
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O rlando Myrtle Beach Puerto P lata Key West Lansing Houston Charloi
Denver Barbados Rio De Janeiro Nassau Albuquerque Las Vegas Erie 1
Caracas Mobile Santa Ana Columbia San Francisco Tallahassee Atlanta (
uerto Vallarta Sao Paulo Chattanooga Dakar Albany Montego Bay Shr
ton Head Newport News Dothan Guayaquil Aruba Baton Rouge Omah«
ilize City Monroe Grand Cayman Alexandria Chicago Bermuda Austin
iy Knoxville Seattle Saginaw Salisbury Cedar Rapids Indianapolis Quit
/larten Santo Dom ingo Dallas Fort Lauderdale Guadalajara Pensacola T
mis Philadelphia N a sh v ille Cancún Mexico City Grand Rapids Kalamazi
nt San Diego Sarasota Charleston Sacramento San Jose Raleigh Guaten
reen Bay Tampa Wilmington Melbourne H o n o lu lu P ittsb u rg h Richmor
Ileveland Jackson West Palm Beach Port of Spain Memphis Detroit D ì
You can get there from Stewart International.
Wherever you're traveling, chances are you can get there from Stewart International Airport. Stewart
is one of the smartest travel buys in the United States. In addition to the very competitive prices our partner
airlines offer on non-stop flights, Stewart offers you sensibly priced one-stop access to some of the most
sought-after destinations.
What's more, Stewart is easily accessible via 1-84, the New York State Thruway or Metro-North, and it
hosts some of the world's best known airlines. So wherever you're planning to go, take off from Stewart
Above destinations can be reached by either non-stop flights or with one connection

Stew art International Airport
Your neighborhood International Airport.

THE PORT AUTHORITY O F N Y & N J
wvwv.panynj.mfo
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The Rise of Montclair state Cricket
New Cricket Team Awaits Funding, Evokes Unexpected Interest from MSU Students
Bernadette Marciniak
Arts and Entertainment Editor

If cricket is a game of mental capacity,
perseverance and strength, then sophomore
molecular biology major Taha Khan and
junior biochemistry major Pratik Shah are
the perfect individuals to lead it.
After months of planning and deliberat
ing with the SGA, Khan, Shah and the rest
of their 50-member club finally got chartered
as MSUs first ever cricket team.
“We saw a lot of interest, from guys and
girls both,” says Khan, who wanted a chance
to get students, players and on-lookers alike,
together and educate them about cricket.
“We wanted to introduce MSU into the
cricket league and expose MSU to [the
game],” said Shah.
Known to many as what Shah calls “the
father of baseball,” cricket is one of the main
sports in the South Asian area of India,
Pakistan and other surrounding countries,
where Shah and Khan come from.
Indeed very similar to baseball, cricket
involves a bowler, who in essence bats a ball
toward the opposite side of the field. The
ball is then played by a batsman who tries
to defend his side of the field.
The other players (there are about 11,
Shah says, on each team) try to stop the
batsm an from scoring runs, which are made
when the batsman runs from one end to the
other.
Players known as fielders also try to get
the batsm an out by getting the ball from him
and running to the other end of the field.

Currently there are 44 cricket teams in
universities across the nation, including two
at Rutgers (Newark and New Brunswick)
and one a t NJIT.
The MSU team, which was chartered
at April 23’s SGA meeting, has no elected
officials yet and no word on how much fund
ing they’ll get to jum pstart the club, but the
members have high hopes for the future.
“Right now, we’re waiting for approval
from the SGA to play in the summer with
Rutgers and NJIT,” says Shah.
Khan and Shah say th at it’ll cost about
$2,000 ju st to get the club up and r u n n in g.
That money would be used for providing the
members who don’t already have equipment
with a “club kit,” which would include a bag,
mat, ball and bat.
Shah says th at they also hope to provide
the team with uniforms. According to Shah,
the dub has already received various dona
tions from the MSU com m u n ity and outsid
ers.
In the long run, Khan says th at the club
hopes to register in an intercollegiate league
to represent MSU on a larger scale.
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WANT TO COVER THE RE» HAWKS?

W RITERS!
PHOTOGRAPHERS!
ASSISTANTS!

JO IN THE
TEAM !
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How many times has Baseball scored 10 runs or
more in one game this season?

B eth a n y B la in e
Wo m en ’s L a c r o s s e - Mid field
B la in e s c o r e d s e v e n g o a ls and

L ast W eek’s A nswer

H A D O N E A S S IS T IN T H E 16-10
V ICTORY A G A IN S T M T . S T , V IN C E N T
to win t h e

Men’s Lacrosse had a six-game winning streak this season, from
March 5 to March 26.

S k y lin e C o n f e r e n c e

T it l e .
R ob C la r k
B a s e b a l l - R ight F ield

a

C l a r k w e n t 2-4 with t h r e e RBls,

m

O N E R U N , A W ALK A N D A H O M ER U N IN
th e

8-7 win vs. R owan in t h e s e c 
S atu rd ay ’s

ond gam e o f

DOUBLEHEADER.

Ta ylo r B o n n er
Me n ’s L a c r o s s e - Mid field

'the seedwhich 'Men’s and
Women’s Lacrosse and
SoftßaCC cfincfied in tfieir
conference tournaments.

B o n n er s c o r e d t h r e e tim es and
A S S IS T E D FIV E O T H E R G O A L S A G A IN S T

R ichard S tockton a s t h e R ed
Haw ks w e n t on to win 16-10 at
S p r a g u e F ie ld on S aturday .
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M en’s L acrosse

S oftb all
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NJAC
18 - 0

R am apo

1 4 -4

3 2 -8

R ow an

13

3 1 -8
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1 1 -7

24 - 15
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RutgersrNewark^BQElöjH
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Last Week
4/26 MSU 8, Rowan 7
MSÜ 8, Rowan 10

Skyline

MSU

R u ^erK C am de
aen

•This Week
5/1 vs. William Paterson
NJAC Tournament

W om en s L acrosse

Overall

Overa I

MSUJS

‘

TBA

This Week,
4/30 vs. Wilham Paterson
NJAC Tournament
Last Week
4/26 MSU 2, Rowan 1
MSU 6, Rowan 5

is m
4 p.m.

This Week
4/30 vs. Richard Stockton
Skyline Conference Semifinals
Last Week
4/26 MSU 15, Richard Stockton 4

7 p.m.

This Week.
4/30 vs. Farmingdale State
Skyline Conference Semifinals
Last Week
4/28 MSU 16, Mt. St, Vincent 10

4 p.m.
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This Year In MS® Sports: Fall, Winter, Spring

Men's and Women's Soccer Make NJAC Tournament Runs as Field Hockey, Football Take ECAC

Jake D el Mauro
Staff W riter

So much happened this year for
Red Hawks Athletics. Our football
team ranked, our soccer team was
“elite,” and our softball team was
streaking. Here is the 2007-2008
year in review, broken down by
season.
Fall. Any adjective you can use
to describe excitement, shock and
fun, use it for the fall season of
MSU Sports. The football team
was ranked as high as 15 in the
country, our Men’s Soccer team
went as far as the Elite 8 in the
NCAA Tourney.
The Volleyball team shocked
everybody by going on a NJAC
Championship run to upend the
number one seed NJCU.
Field Hockey took the ECAC
Championship against FDUFlorham , and Football who
took the ECAC South Atlantic
Championship against Albright.
Numerous players, including Jen
Tanis, named a 3rd Team AllAmerican in field hockey, and Nick
Mele, 2nd Team All-American in
soccer, were given both Conference
and Region post-season awards.
Watch out next year when new
faces such as Chris Edelschein in
Men’s Soccer and Christyn Scillieri
in Women’s Soccer will be a year
wiser. This year we also saw the
emergence of Super Fan Dan.
Win ter. The Red Hawks brought
the heat dining the winter cold in
basketball and hockey this sea
son. Jessica G arrabrant and the
Women’s Basketball- team posted
a respectable season and were
ranked number one in the ECAC
D3 Metro Tourney.
Though they fell to Stevens, the

team is young and should be back _as young guns James Williams
near the top next season. '
and Ken Dudley lead the team in
Men’s Basketball is in the points. The team is losing only one
same boat as the Women’s team, senior, raising hopes for next year.

MSU also celebrated a National
Championship with freshman shot
putter Monique Riddick coming out
on top in the D3 Championships

courtesy of Sports Information

Two of the fall teams that won championshipships. Above. Men's Soccer (NJAC), Below. Football (ECAC South Atlantic Bowl)

in Ohio. Entering the tournament
ninth in the rankings, she shocked
everybody, and gave our school a
moment to celebrate.
The Hockey club went up
against some respectable competi
tion this season, compiling a 5-8
record. However, this club (hopeful
to be a team sport soon) is going
to see a lot better days in years
to come, especially behind Doug
Kubek and J.T. Baxter.
Spring. Though the warm air
arrived in spring, the Red Hawks
kept the heat on in softball, base
ball and lacrosse.
Baseball started off slow but
soon bounced back to finish sec
ond in the conference, behind only
defending National Champions
Kean.
With catcher Jeff Miller and
pow er-hitting outfielder Ed
Kloepping, the team is now embark
ing on an NJAC championship and
its fourth National Championship.
The softball season at MSU was
ju st short of perfect. The team, led
by star pitcher Carolyn McCrea
and MSLPs all-time homerun lead
er Jennifer Jimenez, put together
a streak of 26 games in a row and
is on its way to capturing a confer
ence championship. The team is
sixth ranked in the country, and
looks to go deep in the NCAA
Tournament.
Both Men’s and Women’s
Lacrosse teams have been stellar
this season. Both are undefeated
in conference play, and both are
number one seeds set for Skyline
Conference Tournament play.
This year, the teams have been
spectacular. With the departure of
the seniors, the. next breed of stars
will emerge and hope to keep MSU
Sports at the top of its game.

MSU TOP FLAYERS 2007-2003
Fall
Men’s Soccer

Winter
Men’s Basketball

Spring
Softball

Tyler Masterson-Forward

James Williams- Guard

Carolyn McCrea- Pitcher

¿6 goals, 4 assists, 36 points
23 games plays

13.6 pts/game, 34 steals
366 total points

Named Pitcher of the Year,
20-2 record, 0.98 ERA

omen’s Soccer

Women's Basketball

Baseball

Natalia Sisti- Forward

Catherine Cristino-Forward

Jeff Miller- Catcher

11 goals, 6 assists, 28 points,
19 games played

12.5 pts/gamels, 37 steals,
48 blocks

.434 BA, 33 RBI, 4 HR

Football

Swimming and Diving

Men’s Lacrosse

Ryan McCoach - RB

Galina Loutchouk

A.J. Bachman- Attack

1005 yards rushing, 14 TDs,
112 yards per game

Top times for 500 free, 200 Ind.
Medley, 400 Ind. Medley

37 goals, 6 assists, 43 points

» « it i,.:

¡Class One Concerts Blows Audiences Away Second Year nfa'Row, pp. 2-3

The best summer festivals coming to the tri-state area, p. 4
■

Some tips on How to stay alive, p. 5

Local bands coming to a venue near you, pp. 6-7

Fellow festival-goers share their stories, p. 8
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"MONTCLAIRFEST IS SOLD OUT" read the sign posted on Class One Concert's
office door Friday afternoon, only two weeks after Will Senedzuk began
selling Montdairfest tickets while witnessing the most traffic to ever
enter his office. By noon on Saturday, a never-ending stream of students
entered the Amphitheater, passing through a security and ticket check.

TEASERS:
A FEST RECAP
hile Honesty Eyes’ lead singer set
his bare feet on stage, a small
percentage of the crowd made their
way to the am phitheater’s stairs. However,
like graduation walking music, Eye’s short,
drummer-less set was a tease of an annoy
ing appetizer. It kept coming but didn’t hold
off anyone’s hunger. Still, it bought time for

W

the late arrivals (not enough time for their
drummer to make it on stage, however).
They were followed by Paulson, whose fans
danced in light winds as the band played a
semi-inspirational power-pop set. Several
girls screamed, “I love you, Logan!” But,
before we knew it, the Passack
Valley soon-to-be-a-hit team
cleared out their gear and
spent the rest of the day
chatting with fans.
Jh H
For the first time,
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Nick Gismondi, the host, had a purpose: to
entertain the crowd while Valentino made
his way to Montclair. After stirring chuckles
and making the audience chant about his
tiny testicles, Gismondi’s time was up.

skyline.” With songs th at so closely relate
to New Jerseyans, a signature Thursday
performance is an emotional one, kicks, fists
and screams included.

Less than an hour later, Method Man, too,
From behind the stage, mic in hand, erupted into the crowd, with the first of
Valentino introduced himself. Even though three stage dives. Along with smoking a
he appeals mostly to the female R&B-loving joint, switching shirts with a staff member
crowd, no person with a soul could resist and rapping while standing on top of a light
swaying their hips, ju st a little, during post and a stair railing, Meth assured, “No
“Anonymous” and the other Hot 97 worn-out one rocks a stage like Method Man.”
track, “Slow Down.” Taking it a step further,
Valentino stole all the girls’ hearts by hand The most im portant note to take is that
ing out roses to the front row. If I was 15 neither Thursday nor Method Man makes
again, I might have been impressed with all pop records; they make generational
the “lady-loving” gimmicks. Still, it would be soundtracks. Both have managed to bring
sincerity to the commercial world. While
a sin to deny Valentino’s singing talents.
Meth has been a major component of one of
After spending most of the day talking with the most im portant groups in hip hop’s his
fans sidestage, it was time for Thursday tory, he has also created a successful brand
frontman Geoff Rickly to get moving. He for himself. With songs th at range from
and the band set up while people bunched up partying to one of the most ruggedly roman
closer to the stage. And then, ju st as expect tic hip hop tracks in existence, he lives as a
ed, the seemingly frail guy who was hug huge part of most music lovers’ first run-in
ging strangers and taking phone calls from with hip hop.
little sisters ju st hours ago exploded into
the crowd with “Into the Blinding Light.”
Yet, the heavier drive of “At This Velocity”
is what set people grabbing and screaming
ands love playing colleges because
into Rickly’s neon green-taped mic.
they can make a lot of money, accord
ing to Rickly. But this is coming from
Such a performance is the kind of signa
ture everyone expects from the Iron Lung. a guy who resorts to public transportation,
On the other hand, it is difficult for non- including hopping on the subway and then
Thursday followers to interpret the legacy a gypsy van, to get to work everyday. While
the band has built for themselves in New Thursday started their career playing for
jersey. Aside from bringing out bands that the college audience in Rickly’s off-campus
made it big (Cursive, Circa Survive, etc), basement, Method Man and Wu’s college
Thursday defines an era in music. It’s dif show days date back to before most people at
ficult to believe Geoff Rickly is the kind of M-fest could spell “hip hop.”
guy who can pin growing up in N.J. with
one line: “living in the shadow of a New York Neither of them were there, as much as

LIVING AS LEGACIES

B

they’d like to think so, for the grilled chicken
listed on their rider or the SGA’s five-digit
check. They were there to dive their hearts
(and bodies) into a sea of kids, because we
guarantee them a time of m utual music
spiritualism . That sort of gratification isn’t
at every arena.
IcantellyouThursdayplayed“Understanding
in a Car Crash” and “Jet Black New Year.”
And I can tell you Method Man revisited
his early Wu days, reciting M-E-T-H-O-D
Man and even paying a tribute to the late
OF Dirty. But, the tru th is, I was deafened,
not because I had earplugs blocking my ear
drum, but because Thursday and Meth don’t
rock a stage for people to hear their favorite
songs. They came to deliver an experience at
MSU. While one student blogged how this
Monclairfest was her first time stage div
ing, Will Senedzuk cannot believe the event
took place, even three days after the show.
“I’m being serious when I say it still feels
surreal,” concludes the Class One Concerts
president.
From the crowd in the front th at held up
Meth by his Nike box-fresh kicks to the row
of those with water-blanketed eyes scream
ing “Please take these hands, throw them
in the river,” and how after each set, with
Rickly talking to as many fans as possible
and with a mob of people following Meth to
his Escalade, it’s evident Montclairfest ’08
was the perfect fit to end the semester.
Disclaimer: Before I made it to the fifth
grade, I wore out two 36 Chamber tapes.
In high school, I played “War All the Time”
in constant rotation, until I had to replace
it and eventually just converted it for my
iPod.
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This is the 14th year for Warped Tour, and it is still going strong. This cross-country tour that almost
everyone already knows about w ill be stopping in the tri-state area a few times this summer, giving
everyone an opportunity to see bands like Against M e!, The Academ y Is, The Devil Wears Prada
and Gym Class Heroes. Tickets are usually fairly inexpensive, and it's a fun way to spend a day.
DATES: July 25 — Susquehanna Bank Center, Camden NJ; July 26 — Nassau Coliseum, Uniondale,
NY; July 27 — Toyota Pavilion, Scranton, PA; July 28 — Raceway Park, Englishtown, NJ. For more
information, goto www.warpedtour.com .

OZZFEST

Metal fans everywhere should know about O zzfest. This tour that goes all over the country brings
the finest acts in metal to the ears of avid fans. This year's lineup and dates have not yet been
announced, but it should be a good group, much like last year's bill, which included Lamb of God,
Lordi and Static X. For more information and updates, go to w w w .ozzfest.com .

B amboozle

Formerly known as Skate and Surf Fest, this two-day festival (held the first weekend in May) is host
to a number of pop/rock/emo bands. W ith performers like Jimmy Eat W orld, Paramore, Emmure
and Snoop Dogg, this festival hits almost all music genres and w ill satisfy the musical needs of
almost anyone. It w ill be at Giants Stadium, May 3 and 4. For more information, go to www.thebamboozle.com.

N earfest

This three-day progressive rock festival in Pennsylvania has been around since 1999, and each
year, they have sold out every venue they booked. This year is no different, with an eclectic line
up including progressive metal group Liquid Tension Experiment and the electronic group Radio
Massacre International. This festival should excite the tastes of anyone looking for something new.
For more information, go to www.nearfest.com .

REMEMBER YOUR TICKETS
It’s simple. If you ¡don’t have them, you won’t get in. Check
before you leave to make sure someone has them!

GET THERE EARLY

¡ The earlier'yoii get there, the m or^m ne you .will have to
relax before thet show. You also getfiopjark close to the
entrance gates/ and if you get there early enough, you might
not have to pay for parking.

PLANYOURDAY

The schedule usually goes up a few' days to a week before; hand, so look at it so you can plan which bands you want to
see and figure out how much tim e^ypm wiil^Kdjto get to
/each stage to see their whole set. ,

BRING SUNSCREEN

A lot of these festivals ,take place outside. You’ll look like
a tomato the next day if you don’t wear some. And if it’s a
multi-day event, getting burnt on th e^rstrd ay coiild ruin
the next day for you.

WEARlNEAKERS

Flih-flops/are a no-iio when it comes to festival-going. Bring
fafstufdyjpaif offsneakers (Chucks and Vans do the work,
#and ^ irs tiil look/fashionable!) Your toes will thank you, I

BRING MONEY

^Unfert^^m teljSHg®tival can be expensive ($3 for a bottle
of water! lS crazy,: but riormal), so bring plenty of money for
water, food and merch. ;

DRINK LOTS OF WATER

.Yes,*buying anything at a'festival is expensive, but hydrat:ingyourself throughout the day, especially if it’s hot outside,
•is well worth the price.

BR NG YOUR OWN BOHLE

IAPS

WA T UNTIL »EV EN IN G
TO 5UYMERCH OR PICK UP
SWAG

Collecting free stuff is awësdinè, hut if you collect it all dur
ing the day, then you’ll have to carry it around. Just get your
stuff toward the end of the night so th at you can have free
hands to: rock out with during the day. Also, if you buy any
clothes closer/to nighttime, then you can wear them when it
starts to, geréhilly.

BR NG THE ESSENTIAL
TO LETR ES

Travel TP and toilet seat covers are a great idea when you’ll
be spending the|wh61b|day in an environment th at only
offers Port-a-Potties| Hand^sanitizer won’t hurt either.

STAND lip iN T OF
SOMEONE TALL

Moshing and?rocking out with your socks out is hella fun,
but you d ^ ^ J ra n t to leave the pit drenched in blood. If you
stand in front of someone tall, then they’ll take the h it from
th at raving crowd surfer first.

BANDS HAVE SECRP NAMES

In the past, some bands have played more than once under
false names. Check blogs and fbrums|befbre the show tof
see if you can cheat the system and see a band twice. It
also might make it possible for, youftovsee another band you ?
wanted to see, but couldn’t. m S

BRING YOUR RESUME

It may sound weird; but if you are thinking of going into 1
journalism or music of some sort, there might be someone
there for you/tbfgnre your resume to or at least talk to about
a career.JI

LOOK AT THE MAP

They;give it to you for a reason. It helps you plan your day
Nowadays, when you buy a beverage, they’ll take awa^tfie- I bitter/ and you are able to find everything a lot more easily.
§bottle caps when they give you your drink. This is/presum® ¿.They move things around, so even if. you have gone before,
ably to prevent people from flinging half-full bottlef|uftne! look at the map.
¡•stage or up in the air. If you intend on liking everyone*performing and don’t feel the need to fling anything/then just
bring your own bottle caps from used water bottles.
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WITHTHEACTS:

Trust
As the winners of the Break Contest at the Mainstage, they will be playing the Main Stage
at Bamboozle this year. This four-piece pop/rock band is from New Jersey. The music seems
to be more mellow, like Staind, but it hits hard in some songs, and the vocals sound sim ilar
to Brandon Boyd of Incubus with a touch of Hoobastank.
They are pretty much a rock-and-roll powerhouse. They have some rocking guitar solos
th at aren’t heard much anymore, but also, in the same song, some of the sweetest, most
heartfelt lyrics.

The MolotovCocktails
Hailing from West Milford, NJ, The Molotov Cocktails got a big break this year, getting
to play at the Bamboozle Festival this Sunday, May 4. The three-piece indie rock band
got the honor from their participation in the Break Contest this year and are now set to
play with some of the biggest names in music. With their catchy lyrics and eclectic mix of
sound, these guys rock like Butch Walker and OK Go mixed with The Academy Is. They
also add a mellow aspect to some of their songs, which is like a sigh of relief compared to
all the fast-paced music going on around these guys.

LOCAL BANDS
TO CHECK OUT
THIS SUMMER

Racing Kites

VanAha High

This five-piece pop/rock band from an unspecified area of New Jersey are a lot like Boys
Like Girls and Cartel.
Bamboozle seems to be just another stop on their self-made rise in the music industry
with their catchy hooks and music.

From Bergen County comes this five-piece rock/screamo band th at will be at the festival this
year also due to their participation in the contest. They sound like a mix of All Time Low,
Mayday Parade and Cute is W hat We Aim For. So if you are into catchy lyrics and lively
music, check them out.
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A M an' s Alt

TheThief

From Brick, NJ, comes this four-piece rock/altemative group. They’ll be
at this year’s Bamboozle.

‘This five-piece, female-fronted pop/rock band from Wanaque, NJ, has a sim ilar sound to Paramore and Flyleaf.
The lead has extremely powerful vocals backed by high energy guitar and drums, and the lyrics are pretty
amazing. The chorus of “Your Girlfriend” includes, “There’s one thing th at I’m missing/He’s hanging out with
girls and kissing/My apologies and sympathies away.”

BY COLLEEN PORTER
INTRODUCTION BY BERNADETTE MARCINIAK

hink headliners are the only worthy acts
to see at
shows?
Guess again. Don't
miss out on some of these local bands
performing at various festivals and venues
this summer. Headliners are
but it's GonnaGetGot
always the struggling artist you come to
appreciate the most.

T

Wow, this is a crazy mix of rap, pop/punk and hip hop. These four guys
from Brooklyn seem to be creating their own genre of music. They go
from a song th at you can dance to, to a beat-filled rap. These guys will
keep, you on your toes with all of their crazy goodness.

Can You Keep A
Secret
This four-piece, powerpop/rock band hailing
from Asbury Park, NJ,
won the Break Contest
at the Stone Pony.
They will also grace
the Main Stage and
the Bubble Stage at
this year’s Bamboozle
Festival.
The music is very
catchy, with some slight
ly heavier parts, as
though Armor for Sleep
and Emery had a love
child.
Their songs are all
fast-paced and easy to
rock out to, especially if
you like mosh pits.
They are a little
lacking in breakdowns,
but moshing and crowd
surfing are definite pos
sibilities.

FELLOW FESTIVAL-GOERS SHARE SOME OF
THEIR REST (AND WORST) EXPERIENCES

Justina Villanueva | The Montdarion
Thursday frontman Geoff Rickly gets pulled into a crowd of rambunctious fans at Class One Concerts' Montdairfest this past Saturday, April 26 — a festival experience he sure won't forget

Two years ago, during Underoath at Bamboozle, I was in the second row. It was the first time I had
ever seen them, so or course I was excited. Unfortunately, being six feet tall in the front row has its
disadvantages - you get all the crowd surfers. Out of nowhere I was 13264244
g rila g U h l in the back of
the head and in the face, and one guy attempted to stand up on my throat. At one point, the security
guard would just start pushing my head down when he saw someone coming, so I wouldn't get hit
anymore. I'm glad he aid that, but it didn't really help. The next day I had to go take my finals at
school with a mild concussion. - Colleen Porter, senior, English
So last year, I went to Bamboozle with a couple of my friends, and one of my favorite bands, My
Chemical Romance, was playing. I was in the pit with my good friend Diana, who is half my size (l
am 5'11 to give you the gist of tnings.) Diana got seriously owned by this kid and flew across the pit
into this gigantic seven-foot, 380-pound guy. He went to go push her back, and I threw her behind
me. Before I knew it, this beast stomped down on my foot (I was a chump and wore flip flops], and
I hunched over clenching my three broken, bleeding toes. I looked up and he started laughing in
my face (sort of like "07Doyle rules" for the Billy Madison lovers). Well, let's just say I don't take
that crap, so I turned around and punched him in the face! He fell over, and when he got up, I was
Iona gone, dragging Diana through the crowd to get the hell out of there... let's just say I kept a low
profile after that fiasco. - Amanda Teller, junior, fashion studies

■€

of the festival, I met up with a female. Shortly after meeting up with her I lost touch with my
friends. About nine o'clock that same night, I got a phone call from one of my friends trying to
meet back up with me, but I couldn't answer. Before I even had the chance to call them back
they had left, and I was stranded at the Meadowlands. So, because of that, I had to walk all
the way back to Montclair, and I didn't get to sleep until 4 a.m. that night. - John Pope, junior,
filmmaking
A couple years ago at Warped Tour, my friend and I were trying to find the bathroom but
somehow got lost. We ended up in the backstage area during Taxing Back Sunday's set and
got to watch it^f 1 1 * ae. After they performed, we ended up meeting the lead singer,
Adam Lazzara. - Sarah Stanley, junior, psychology

It was Sunday, and it was an interesting day already with Brand New's odd performance
earlier. There was clearly some drama between them and Taking Back Sunday, who were
second headliners.
I'm no huge fan of TBS, but I really liked their first CD and while Weird Al was on Main
Stage B, I figured my friend Kat and I could get up front for TBS while they set up on Main
Stage A. So 40 or so minutes go by, and we were pretty close - maybe 15 feet away from the
stage when the band actually went on.
In 2006, a guy in the audience climbed up the parking lamp post during Taking Back Sunday. At
Now people suck at working together... as me and Kathleen sat in a sea of 14-year-olds, we
the end. the lead singer, Adam Lazarra, climbed up tne stage and kept singing the entire time. were totally unprepared for what happened next. Thousands of people all of a sudden rushed
to the stage, and we were crammed really tight.
- Matthew McCullough, junior, computerscience
Kat called out that she couldn't take it anymore, and she managed to squeeze her way out,
One memory that sticks out in my mind from Bamboozle was when I crowd-surfed for the first time. I but I was stuck. I had managed to turn around, but was not able to move the seventh graders
was 15 and it was during Hawthorne Heights' set. It was so much fun and definitely a great memory from my way, so I was literally turned away from the stage with both feet off the ground, and
not falling because I was pinned so tightly. This goes on for three songs.
to look back on. - Melissa Nash, freshman, art education
Every once in a while, one person would falf 100 feet to the left of us. causing one of the
The best memory I have from all of the years I've been to The Bamboozle Festival was when I met largest games of people dominos ever. Aside from my being uncomfortable, I'm now crushing
my favorite band, Bayside. Bayside has been my favorite band since 2001, so getting the chance three preteens as we all fall to the floor. For me to help the ones I'm crushing, I have to step
to meet them meant so much to me. Bayside means so much to me, considering I've been through on people behind me. Not cool.
Then, thankfully, some chick passed out near me. Out cold, not moving, looked like she
so many changes and experienced so many memories with them in my life that it was definitely
incredible meeting them. The fact that they actually took the time out to talk to me made it even was dead. So some dude picked her up, and like the Red Sea, the crowd parted ways, creating
better. I'll never forget the day I met them, and it's nice looking back on that day. I'm definitely an amazing opening. So I grabbed her hair and followed them out. I never found out who she
glad Bamboozle gave me the opportunity to meet my favorite band. - Melissa Nash, freshman, art was, but she saved me. - Joy-Bey Rivera, junior, broadcasting
education
*
Although I'm not a huge fan of Cradle of Filth, I saw them live at Ozzfest 2003.1 passed their
Last year during^The Almost, the barricades fell down from everyone pushing so much, and everyone merch tent where the band was taking pictures with fans and signing autographs. As I handed
in the crowd ended up falling on the ground on top of one another. Needless to say, I got out of there my CD over to be autographed, Dani Filth stepped out from Behind the table. He grabbed
as soon as I got up. - Colleen Porter, junior, English '
me around my waist and ground his tiny pelvis into mine. "You're HOT!" he squealed and
licked my face. I guess short British guys find me delectable. Awkward. -Megan M ly, junior,
..........
_ . , , . , ........ ..
.
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Last year I went to Bamboozle.with four of my friends. Around 2 p.m..on Sunday, the second day English

